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Peace ami War.

BY AS UNLETTERED VOl Til .

W'All .
T o w n deserted ; burnin g v i l lage ;

Murder ; rope ; destruction : pilKtye ;
Man compelled man's blood to ahed ;
Weeping ; wailing, want of bread ;
Commerce clucked ; grave citizens
Armed with swords instead ol pens;
Harvests (rumpled ; homesteads burned ;
This s war! wliy is"t not spurned I

PEACE.
Kiisy town and hnppy vi.llge :
Kruitlul fields by eiirelul lillage ;
Smiling wile and children gny ;
Labor  tinging through the day ;
Bounteous bapvesta ; busy farms ;
Rusty swords, disused firtvarns  ;
Wai's vain glory sei at nought :
This is Pence ! wby is't not sought ?

the Water Cure system was furnished the
Phrenological Journal by A. J. Colvin. of
Albany, formerly a patient at Grafen-
berg.

Vincent Pnessnitz was tho youngest
DESPATCH.—On the 20th insl., in ihej of six children, nnd was born on the 4th

town of Wheatfield, Monroe county, 300 | day of October, 1T99, at Grafenberg, the
bu.-.licl.s of wlieat were threshed, floured i family residence, which has since become
and loaded upon a e;in;il boat for market; so celebrated by his dicoveries. Ahho'

' of I en stigmatized ns an unlettered peas-
. ant, and of ignoble parentage, yet his

performing the work of chaining; the
horse got frightened, and rushed down the

. Unwilling to allow him to destroy
himself, Priessnil/. heldon, and was drag-
ged down between lii s feet. While in
this position, three of his teeth, two of
them upper front teeth, were broken, and
his arms and body severely bruised by the
horse's hoofs. He could hold out no lon-
ger ; the cart passed over his body, crush-
ing three of his ribs. He was taken up
senseless, nnd while in this state, t' e sur-
geon of Freiwaldau being summoned,
probed his wounds, and pronounced them
incurable. With a return of conscious-
ness, Priessnitz bethought himself of his
never-failing resource. l i e tore off the
bandages of the surgeon, and applied.the
wet bandage. How gratified, and how
«ooi!,:ng the application! The mllamnm-
lion was subdued, the pain alleviated, and
ho felt pursuaded that he should get well.
He replaced the broken ribs by pressing
his abdomen against the window-sill with
all his strength, and inflating the lungs
so as to swell out the chest. He then re-
applied the Umschlag, and finally recov-

lered, although to this day he bears in his
The following account of the origin of side a deep impress of the wheel by which

Pricssnilz and the
Cure.

Water

nil in one day.

The Detroit Advertise*  notices as
new article of export, sixipen and a half
ions of Grind Stones, of Michigan qnarrv

' , ' leal property descends to the
mid ronnafacliire. 1 hev have the np-

falher was a respectable landed proprie-
or. In virtue of the laws, wheieby the

pearance of being as good as the best im.
ported article.

youngest
son, Pnetsnitz, on the death of his falh-
er, in 1833, became possessed of the fam-

| i!y es ates and residence. Ho received

he received the injury.
Th»-accidenf, as is usual in country

place?, created quite an excitement, but
the cure far greater. The simplicity of
the means, and that a mere stripling had
evinced such boldness and fortitude, were

ed, a speedy cure was hopeD for, in the
judgment of Priessnitz,if a marked change
could be produced. His genius did no!
desert him in this extremity. l i e design-
ed Ai)GEscnREcTES,or tepid shallow bath,
to meet the emergency. Containing but
a. few inches of water, of a temperature
of from 60 deg. to 70 dog. F., the patient
could be kept in it, exposed to active
friction, until the object^sought for was
effected (and he hns been known to keep
a patient in for nine hours^). And here
we have the chef d'wuvrc of Priessnitz's
discoveries. It is his favorite resource
in thesa and in all cases of extremity ;
and it is not too much to say, that with-
out it many of its most splendid nchieve-
ments must have been unrecorded.

The ADREIBCNG, or dripping wet shret,
was i; muclvVitpr addition to his practice,
and was suggested by washing with hands
and a towel. It is used, generally, as
preparatory to other nnd stronger treat-
ment, although it is, in some instances,
continued to the termination of the e r e.

traded the tooth. The first thing we re-1 tile totlie spirit of the Wilniot Proviso.
cognised, was a picture smiling iipon us
from the wall, which was that «.f the old
man of our vision.

After the tooth was out, of course came
the lassitude consequent unon the re-
action of our over excitement.— Cm.
Herald.

Primitiv e Iron-works .
"Rode with Livinslon to see the iron-

works of the Backatlas, and found them
well worthy a visit. The construction
and management of the apparatus, which,
as might be expected, was of a most
primiti\e and simple order, was as fol-
lows. An oval hole, about six feet long
two feet deep, and two feet broad, was
divided in the centre by a clay kiln,some
throe feet high. In this kiln successive

It is a sine qua non, ami a position that
the South will never depart from. It is
one lhat has been forced upon the South.
She has demanded to be let alone, and to
enjoy her rights as a section of the Re-
public. She lias never proposed section-
al measures until direct atUcks were
made upon her rights and political ex-
istence. Upon the'North re.'ts the odi-

um of betraying the country, upon the entiou^y, (inasmuch as they regard the
suggest'on of miserable fanatics and
would-be traitors. We have but defend-
ed our own, and this we trust to be able
to defend forever, against any assaults
and against any enemies that have or may
arise in hostility to us. The resolutions
of the Legislature of the 'Old Dominion'
are inscribed upon our banner. Bear-
ing 'his steadily before us, we are ready

Emigration to California—
Horrid !

The Western Expositor, (Indepen-
dence, Mo.) of Wednesday week, con-
tains a letter written by Peter Quivvey, of j their mouths by two paralled bils of stick.

layers of charcoal and iron ore ('the I to be friends to those who are our friends,
oxyde of iron dug in the adjacei t hills,)
were placed. Two men sat in the holes,
one on either side the kiln, and each held
in his hand two goat-skin bellows, the
nozzles of which were made of horns,and
inserted in holes at the base of tho kiln.
By means of these a continuous blast was
kept up. The bellows were merolv
leather bags, made to open and close at

Jackson county, who went out last year
with a company of emigrants to Califor-
nia. This letter is dated on the 24th of
March last, at Lower Puebla. The wri-

malters of astonishment. The reputation [teratrived at tho first settlement in Cali-
of the Umschlag was not only increased,
it was established.

From this period, the mind of Pness-
nitz was directed toward :he curative
power of cold water. He felt that he had
entered upon a mighty field of discovery,
and he was resolved to know the extent
of it. He now began to use the Sponge
in connection with the Umschlag, and

j with such marvelous success, that the
There was to be a nxetii.gof ihcslavP , ,l l e rudiments of education at the Catho-, D e M n n to believed him a wizard; to test

holders of the 1st and 6th election dis- j | j c school in the neighboring village of
tricts, of Anne Arundel county, Md., held- [' reiwulilau, and was as well instructed
at Mount Zion Cross Roads, on the Kith as the majority of farmers' sons in our
inst, to adopt some measures to prevent .own country. His mother lost her life

in the year 1321, on ll.e same field where
himxel:", not ninny years before, hod re-

'Well, neighbor, what's the most : ceiVed an injury, the cure of which had
Christian news this morning?'said a pi-' contributed greatly to extend his reputa-
<ius gentleman to his friend, the Deancon. ; tiou, and lay the foundation of his future
'1 have just bought a bnrrel of flour for a sjstem. His only brother, and the eld-

1>ie frequent absconding of their slaves.
Delia.

which, he frequently found, in the morn-
ing, a broom-stick placed across the door-
sill. This creduility, natural, perhaps, to
the ignorant, who are prone to attribute j
to supernatural power every occurrence
which passes their comprehension, en-
couraged him in his experiments.

What was he to do where disease was
general, not local ? Tho Umschlag and
Sponge were found insufficient. Why

fornia on the 14th of October, af:er a
very long and tiresomo journey.

A party of emigrants who went out, or
started, with Col. Russell, suffered al-
most incredible hardships in the moun-
tains la t̂ winter, having been prevented
from crossing them by the snow. This
company was composed of twenty-threo
wagons, and left Indian Creek on the 13th
of May, 1840. About a month previous
to the date of the letter, five women and
two men arrived at Capt. Jjhnson's, the
first house of the California settlements,

ed, and their feet frosUJfjttcn.
They stated that their company had ar-
rived at Truckey's Lake, on the eattside
of the mountains, and found the snow so

that they could not travel. Fearing

poor woman.'—'Just like you! who is it est born, is a distinguished Catholic priest, j n ol envelope the whole body ? l i e was
that you have made happy by your char- anJ is now at the head of the pricipa] transported with the idea ; rtnd the LEIN-
i hi i ? ' M i f ' oaihedral in one of the neighboring pro- TUCH, or wet sheet packing sprung intoit y .this time?' 'My wife.'

_ re Utica Liberty Press is out for  v" l c e s-
John P. Hale as its candidate for Presi- i At the nge of thirteen,Priessmtz sprain-
dent. We think well of Mr. Hale, but cd h i s W4ist> w h i t ; l 1 c a u s ed m u c l ' V*»*M
should like to sec his course in Congress i inflarnmSJbn; he instinctively applied it
for one SDSsion before we agree lo vote ' l o t he Pllin l'- Finding that the water cool-

"Confidence is a plant of slow ed l h o Par l- n nd «ssuiged the pain, but
i unable to keep it constantly there, it oc-
curred to him to apply an UMSCIH.AG, or
wet bandage. li e applied one accord-
ingly, which he re-wet as fast as it dried.

for him.
growth."

W E ST POINT MILITAR Y ACADKMV.—O f

nbout ihree hundred members of this in-! ;
stilution who have served in the recent
campaigns in Mexico, TWENTY-SIX have
either been killed in battle, or died in the
campaign with the army.

li e found that this was entirely success-
r e m o vi l h e i n / I a m m n t i on a nd r e.

j e v i n g

flnd ng p h e n o m e n on n ew^ p

Flour barrels for our friends, rifl e bar to his youthful mind as unaccountable, it
relsforour foes."—An Exchange led to much reflection. Was it favor-

"I f thine enemy hungfr, feed him; if! able or the reverse, that such a conse-
hi thirst, give him drink." "For if ye : quence should flow from such a cause '—
love them that love you, what thank have; Could it be lhat his blood was impure?
ye?" : He persevered in the application, and the

So says our Saviour.

TUB PRESIDENCY.—The Columbus
(Ga. )̂ Times calls upon the Northern
Democrats to bring out Levi Woodbury
of N. H. as the next Democratic candi-
date for the Presidency, as a man who
lias a "Southern heart," and is not ''fishy"
on the Wilmot Proviso question, and the
Charleston Mercury echoes the call. No
Northern man is to be supported at the j

wrist speedily regained its strength.—
Shortly after, being in the woods, he
crushed his thumb. He again resorted
to the Umschlag, and with like success ;
but ngain the rash made its appearance.
He thought hi*  blood must be bad, yet
he could not decide without further evi-
dence.

The success which had attended the ap-
plication of the wet bandage in his own

^existence.
Of all his discoveries, this may bees-

teemed the most important, considered
with reference to the extent nnd variety
of disease-? in which it is employed ; and
would alone have embalmed his memory
in the recollections of a grateful posteri-
ty. The old and the young, the feeble
and the strong, are alike submitted to its
soothing and revivifying influence.—
Priessnitz was elated .' And well he
might be, for he had made a discovery
which entitled him to the homage of the
world.

But he did not stop here. Finding
some LOCAL CHRONIC AFFECTIONS resist-

ing as well the Leintuch as the Umschlag,
he conceived the idea of partial baths, for
a long time continued, to produce pertu-
bation and re-action deep beneath the*%ur-
face. HENCE THE FOUNDATION OF HEAD,

KVE, ARM, S1TZ, LEG AND FOOT-BATHS.

Still, there was a class of these cases so
obstinate as to resist this united treatment.
What was to be done? Was there no
way in which the water could be here
made effective ? He had experienced
the potency of falling water. Why might

deep
slarvatijn, sixteen of the strongest (elev-
en males and five females") agreed to
start for the settlements on foot. After
wandering about a number of days be-
wildered, their provisions gave out.—
Long hunger made it necessary to cast
lots to see who should be sacrificed to
make food for the rest, but at this time
the weaker began to die, which render-
ed the taking of life unnecessary. As
they died, the company went into camp
and made meat of the dead bodies of their
companions. Nine of the men died, and
seven were eaten ! One of the men was
carried to Johnson's, on the back of an
Indian. From this statement it would
seem that the women endured the hard-
ships better than the men, as none of them
died. The company left behind num-
bered sixty souls, ten of them men and
the others women and children. They
were in camp about one hundred miles
from Johnson's.

This writer says that General Kearney
was then governor and cominander-in-
chief of Upper and Lower California.—

i Alias.

The Lellieon.
We have taken it; we have had a den-

ial extracted under its' influence, and
this was the way of it. Wo took our
seat on a large chair, and took into our

it not be the agent which he desired ?— mouth a large tube, which conveyed the

_ - . , i i . «  I person, tilled his mind with del ight. H e
South, unless he is wedded to Southern . . . . . .

was impatient lo sfe it tried upon others.
Whenever, therefore', he heard of a neigh-
bor who had received an injury, or had
enlarged or swollen joints or parts,|or was

principles.

LETTING OUT THE WATER.—Solo-

mon's illustration of the beginning of

;strife is receiving some enforcement now-! afflicted with pain, he urged, and 'gf>n-
a-days—both the illustration and the thing
illustrated. Mr. Shepherd, at Philips,
Maine, built himself a fine stone grist-mill,
house, blacksmith shop, & c , on a small
stream, which proved insufficient in its
volume of water to carry his wheels. l i e
thereupon, repaired to a pond of some
eight acres lying on a hill above him,
and cut a trench by which the water was
turned from the pond into his brook. No
sooner had the water commenced runnin"

o
through tlje new cut, than it began to
wash the cut deeper, and the deeper it
went, the faster it gullied, til l in a rery
short lime an awful chasm lot out ti;e
whole pond upon tho littl e brook, and
swelling into a torrent, swept away Mr.
Shepherd's mill , house, shop and all, and
did vast mischief beside; after which all
became quiet, and the littl e brook ran
along as peaceably as before, but it had
no wheels to turn. As to the beginning
of the strife, look at our Mexican war.
It haw well nigh emptied the big pond.
When shall we see the littl e brook run-
ning peacefully along the valle; agafn?-
Ŷ' Y- Jour, of Com.

erally prevailed upon him, to use the wet
bandage : but he remarked that the rash
did not uniformly appear ; and in such
cases the process of healing was rapid,
while in those wherein it did appear, the
cure was more obstinate.

This convinced him, that in one the
Wood was healthy, while in another it wâ
mixed with peccant malter, nnd that wat-
er possessed the property of extracting
that matter. In cases of chronic ulcers,
and where there was no inflammation, it
occurred to him to cover the wet bandage
with a dry one, for the purpose of crea-
ting heat, or a return of inflammatory ac-
tion, without which, he discovered a cure
could not bo effected.

In the sixteenth year of his age, the
accident occurred to which I have alluded,
nearly depriving him of life, and the
world of the embryo system. Priessnitz
was engaged in driving a young horse,
with a load of hay, down the mountain.
It became necessary to cog the wheels, to
prevent the too rapid descent of the cart.
He was standing before the horse, hold-
ing him by the head, while others were

He erected atoi/ce, in one of the beautiful
dells of the mountain, a DOUCHE, nnd the
ohjfct was attained !

The SWITZEN, or packing in the wool-
en blanket, was suggested by observing
that perspiration frequently relieved pain,

gas! We commenced inspiring and
coughing at the same time, As our in-
spirations grew mere regular, our cough-
ing ceased, and we began to IOSR
our conciousness. Then we began to
hear a noise of a thousand nail mills.—

ike the mouth of a carpet bag. A cir-
:u!ar  fence enclosed the whole from pub-
lic view,for'these works are kept secret
from all but initiated, and tho forging art
is confined to certain families; even Mos-
eleli, thoir king, has Been refused an in-
sight into them. White .men are sup-
posed aheady to understand the art, and,
when attended by a missionary, are read-
il y admitted. Four parts of the ore, at
least, are wasted in the ash; the remaind-
er, consisting of pure metal, is wrought
into form with stone hammers and anvils.
Tabal Cabin must have made greater pro-
ticienoy in the art.

"The smiths are very superstitious,and
use many herbs as charms-, or medicine
for the iron during their labor. Simple,
however, as is this process, the original
discovery that the ore could,bv the medi-
um of lire,be made available to the service
of man, is singular amongst men living
so entirely in a state of nature. Hoes
knives, shears,hatchets,and are thus man-
ufactured. A whole day's work does not
yield more than a few pounds of iron,and
it is only during one or two months in
the year that it is lawfu^lo work. The
rocks here are trap, porphyry, schist,
and sandstone, and the ore is found at the
junction of the ingeous and acqucous
rocks."—MetAucn's South America:

Romantic.
The London correspondent of the

Traveller, rela'es the following pretty bit
of romance:

"A strapping young country girl, along
with her sweetheart, embarked in one of
the emigrant ships then lying at the quay,
with the intention of sailing for America,
and being there married. The fair  emi-
grant was possessed, morever, of £'200,
which she directly placed in tho hands of
the captain of the vessel, and had hardly
done so when her companion and intend-
ed applied to her for a. portion of it.—
This she refused; whereupon he coolly
bit! her good morning and disembarked.
The deserted damsel, however, advanced
to the gunwale, there harangued a large
mob, who speedily collected to hear her,
and ended, not by throwing hersell into
the river, but by assuring tho crowd that
if any young fellow « ho heard her was
willin g to take the place of the faithless
swain, she was quite ready to accept
of his services upon the sait.e terms. A

but enemies to those who would be our
enemies.

Pithy Texts.
Senator Joseph H. Underwood, Jan.

18, 1835, in an address delivered at
Frankfort, laid down the following pro-
positions:

1. That slave labor costs more than free.
Proof, those stales without slaves surpass-

those that hold them, and sell produc-

'V.ed by those words "dirty waters," there
can certainly be no objection to their use
by either of those parties in reference to
the other.

But we take the ground, that the politi-
cal duties of men, are as important and
»)lemn as their social, civil or religious
duties ; and that good citizens are under
the same, ('and if possible greater̂ obli-
gations to do their political duties consci-

interests and welfare of the whole com-
munity,) as thoir private or social duties.

And it is not a littl e surprising to see
many, and even some apparently consci-
entious clergymen asserting lhat our po-
litical duties and obligations, are entirely
distinct from, arid have no connection
with, or bearing upon, our moral nnd re-
ligious duties and obligations. In othe.-
words, that there are relations in life, in
reference- to which, we may entirely ne-
glect nnd refuse to acknowledge God,
and our obligations to Him, and to holi-
ness. And it is undoubtedly, the too
great prevalence of this recklessness and
destitution of moral as well as political
principle in those parties and individuals,
which has, for years past, exhibited the
astounding picture, of men, of all shadeti
of moral, and immoral character, juinivg
hands, (aX the same time that they were

lions of the same kind,raised by the slave, denouncing despotism, tyranny, monar-
cheaper.

2 Free states surpass the slave in all
the comforts of life.

3. Slavery violates the principles of
the Declaration of Independence.

4. The masters' slaves are a great dis-
advantage to his children.

5. Valuable citizens are quitting the
s.tate on account of slavery.

6. The rapid increase of the slave over
the white population.

|chy, oligarchy and aristocracy, trumpet-
tongued, in the old ns well as new world)
—in placing, almost uniformly, the whole
power of the nation in the hands of prac-
tical and avowed despots, tyrants and rob-
bers.

Fellow-citizens, allow me to remind
you, that we have the very highest autho-
rity for pronouncing the man recreant to
his moral and religious duties, who neg-
lects his political obligations, and thereby,

7. Many Christians believe slavery lo practically, at least, abandons that post of
be incompatible with the truths of the duty and influence assigned him by his
Bible. country, as well as his pod, to the reck-

We shall give hereafter, his reasons j ]ess demagogue and political nspirant.—
for these propositions. They are strong-
ly put, and should be well considered.
We commend them to tiie attention

You cannot have forgotten the history of
Moses, Joshua, David, and many other
ancient Christians. Did they abandon to

of all our readers, for they are worthy ! the vicious, dissolute and dishonest, the
their best ihoughU.-KeiUuchj Examiner. , political, any more than the religious,

THK SLAVE'S IDEA OF

The following eloquent passage is taken

! inierests of the nation ? Certainly not.
FREEDOM.— Can a man—a clergyman—consistently

pray for righteous rulers, and at th> same

and was efficacious in many diseases, and Then we seemed to bo riding upon
ns, unlike the vapor and hot baths, it did ! a railroad, along which myriad cars
not accelerate the circulation and debili-1 were thundering, and we Were going

from a speech delivered in the Assembly time neglect to use h's influence, by vote
of Virginia, by James McDowell, the and ev.iry other legitimate manner, in
present Governor of that State:—"You electing good men to be such rulers?—
may place the slave where you please ; Clearly it would be absurd,
you may dry up to your utmost the foun- But it will not be denied that, if the po-
tainsof his feeling, the springs of bis litteal waters of this nation have become
thought—you may yoke him to your la-1''dirty"—['and who, that has carefully
bor ns an ox which livelh only to work, ! observed the movements of the Whig and
and worketh only to live : you may put j Democratic parties for a few years past,
him under any process, which, without j wil l doubt the truth of THEIR assertion to
destroying his value as a slave, will de- j this effect f)—ifcift  it is time that the wise,
base and crush him ns a rational being— the good, the conscientious, the religions
you may do this, and the idea that he was : portion of the land see to it that they no
born to be free will survive it all. It is
allied to his hope of immortality ; it is
the ethenal part of his nature which op-
pression cannot reach, it is a torch lit up
in his sou] by lhe hand of Deity, ond
never meant to be extinguished by the
hand of man."

Attach a piece of flan-
nel or sponge to a thread, made fast to the
top of the bedstead ; wet the flannel or
sponge with camphorated spirits, and the
musquitocs will leave.

For lli e Signal ol Liberty.

"Bu t (ton't dabble in the
dirt y waters of*Politics."
This kind admonition is so frequently

longer, by their neglect, (to give it no
harsher name.) abandon the very sources
of po'viM- and influence to tho control of
the profligate demagogue, and reckless
politicians.

Then, fellow-citizens, fellow country-
men, fellow christians. as you value our
abus?d, yet glorious institutions ; ns you
value the continuance of our liberties, and
our a'tars; no longer neglect to use your
political, as well as moral and religious
influence for the establishment nnd per-
manent continuance nnd diffusion of uni-
versal liberty and justice, in this highly
favored, but very guilty nation.

C. GURNETS.
Centreville, 24th July, 1847.

at Centreville.
CKNTRKVILLK , Aug. 3, 1847.

handsome young mason who happened to and indiscriminately volunteered, by cer-1 MR. R :
be among the standers-by, immediately ; tain classes of citizens, to Liberty men, | According-, to appointment, we held
offered hinwelf, and was accepted on the and especially to clergymen, who consci- our County Liberty Association Annivei-
spot. The captain very properly sent to entiously believe, it their duty to pray s a ry o n the Slst ult. Notwithstanding
make inquiries about him, and found that that our "rulers may be peace, and our

tate the system ; and ns sweating in it,
ifter a proper time, would voluntarily

faster and faster into a black void, in
which were loud noisos, as of an enrth-

lerminate, he did not hesitate to give it i quake. Then we thought, "we will tell
the preference over all other knowr, ! of this;" and were framing what figure of

modesof promoting perspiration,and adopt
it in practice. The patients who were
obliged, occasionally to remain in it some
time, on complaining of a sensation of
faintnes*, he relieved by opening the win-
dows, nnd washing the face. The relief
thus afforded induced him to spongo the
body, and no il l consequences following,
he directed the whole person lo be im-
mersed. Hence he was led*to the WAN-
NEN 13AD, or plunge bath.

There was still a class, such as apo-
plexy, par.ilysis, tetanus, lock-jaw, hydro-
phobia, insanity, poisoning, & c , and
some cases of determined colds,inflamma-
tions, and fevers, to which none of the
treatment yet devised, except in some
stages, perhaps, the Leintuch, was adapt-
ed. Here was a trial for the new sys-
tem. Could it be overcome, (he .triumph
was complete. In all the cases mention-

speech we should use in describing that
jarring,thunderous noise, when we lapsed
away, and found all quiet. We were
upon an island. Summer breathed over
the blue waters; odors, a;; of Eden,iii;ule
the air faint with their luxury. Musical
fountains plashed in marble basins—birds
sang in cool groves. Away down a vis-
ta, overarched with climbing roses, n
wliij e palace up reared its walls. We
were lying faint and languid-, but joyful ,
gazing down this vista. Over us bent
an old man, who gazeJ inquiringly into
our face. Just then a bevy of maidens

lie was, as he represented himself a single
man, nnd the parties to this extempore
match, sailed with that very tide for  the
shores of America."

exactors righteousness ;" and to act in
ill  the relations of life, con-iistentlv with

From the .l.icksi nvill e (Klonda) News.

The Soul£a and the I'resi -
<leney-

Tut the question now comes, Would
the North give us Mr. Woodbury as a
candidate"  We arc fearful lhat it never
would consent !o this arrangement. Mr.
Van Buren, through Mr. Wright, has
shown pretty clearly what is to be tho
future policy of the North. We doubt
whether they would ever permit a North-
ern candidate favored by the South to
COITK) before the people. But the sug-
gestion has bpen made, nnd \v. have
every reason to believe that tho South
wil l abide by it. It is now for  the
North to show its colors. We will con-

came capering along in graceful sport to- cede everything that is eonsiMent with our
wards us. Wo laughed at their glee,and
'.hey, in revenge, attempted, to bind us
with roses. We put up our hands to
save ourselves from such a calamity, and
awoke,with our hands firmly clasping the
a m of the operator, who had just ev

rights, us guarantied by the Constitution.
We should be bnso and undeserving the
name of American citizens if we wont
further. This, however, is certain—
that we shall never consent to the nomi-
nation of anv one who ii not deadlv hos

the very unfavorable! season, We had quite
a gathering of the tried and true friends
of Liberty, both male and female. Afler

heir prayers ; that it become ,l s to un- | ihe election of officers for the ensuing
dderstand the meaning aru'i force of the

:aution, and see how mr it has a legiti-
mate application tq ourselves, our conduct
and duties, as men, Christians, citizens,
and philanthropists.

That Whiggery and Democracy (so
callcdj have much orcu.s/on, from expe-
rience as well as observation in their re-
spective parties, to adopt, as applicable to
each other and themselves, the above ad-
monition, we arc by no mean-! disposed to
lispute, or even to douht. For unques-
tionably, if the phrase "dirty waters," as
above used, is intended to characterize po-
litical dkhonesty, chicanery, forger;/, pro-
fessing alone of republicanism and de-
mocracy, and supporting despotism, oli-
garchy, aristocracy, rape, adultery, con-
eubinagf, atW every other outrage upon
the rights of millions OI'THKIU OWN NA-
TIV E BORN COUNTRYMEN ; then surely,

words more appropriate, and illustrative
could not be used, us applicable to their
conduct. Ii political and official false-
hood, deception, extiuvHgnnce, corruption.
favoritism and hypocrisy are character

year, and transaction of other business,
the Association listened to quite an ani-
mated discussion on various resolutions
introduced by the Business Committee, in
which C. Gurney Esq., Rev. E. S. Ty-
ler, Samuel T. Creighton and others
participated. Revt William Denison, of
Kalama/oo, then addressed the Associa-
tion, principally upon the subject of West
India Emancipation. His address was
replete with historical truth, stirring ap̂
peals, and eloquent passnge», and fully
sustained the author's high reputation.—-
Fie was followed by Mr. Samuel T.
LVeightoti, in a short, but highly charaC*
teiL-tic speech. The Association then ad-
iniinied to meet at Bun- Oak on the third
Friday of this'montl . Our fall campaign
has opened, and tho spirit manifested at
this meeting is a sure omen of progress.
We feel that we have everythii g to en-
courage us in the signs of the times, and
are determined, not only to continue otir
efforts, but to "pw/ tfl a little more grape '
than ever. Yours,

S. J. M. HAMMOND.
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' To Subscriber*.
Owing to the continued illness of our

ogent, Mr. DELI. , lie Ims not yd been

tiMe to make the tour of the State ns lie
expected, ami as we have received of late
scarcely any thing by mail, our receipts
have nearly stoppd. Yet we a:e obliged
to get out the paper every wrek at an
expense of $32,00; whether  our receipts
be $10, $5, or nothing! W» hope nil
our friends who can will IMMEDIATEL Y

forward the amount of their indebtedness,
in full or in part, BY MAIL , without wait-

ing f >r an agen; to call on them. Ii is
now once wore "after harvest," and if
wo are to live at all, we must shortly
have our arrearges coming in. Letters
inclosing bank bills may be sent di-
rect from subscribers to us,atour risk and
expense.

General Taylor's Nomina-
tion.

While the disposition to f;ivor tiic elec-
tion of (Jen. Taylor without rerfpe'et to
part)r distinctions, seems to be on the in-
crease at the South, his letter to the Cin-

a nl democrats was held at Augn-ta, which,
went on very v<c!l till the committee,
pretty strouglv whiff, brought in their
resolutions, which reflected so strongly on
the present administration that the Detno-
rials could not stand it—some disturbance
followed, nud the meeting decomposed.—
They had been tiainrd so long into mu-
tual hostility tnat they would not work
together wi 11 the first um.e. although there
was no disagreement or. tho main ques-
tion—that of supporting Gen. Taylor.—
We see, no reason why tho-e parlies
should 11''t unite in his favor except tho*
there will nut bo offices enough."

The Kenneb&tt Journal seems to Le
opposed to the movement : but the Ban-
gor Whig appears to be for Ta\ lor wheth-
er he be a Wli'g or not. That paper
says:

" riiei-e was an eflfort made nt Augus-
ta '.o fuse all parfes, nnd in br'ug them
into a I.I-W and special organization i
favor of Gen. Taylor, but ibis was no
permitted I here, nor would it have bee,
proper. Assubsequent events have showr
since the proofs of G'-'ii. Taylor being
substantial Whig, are daily multiplying
At Augusta there is an excellent feel
among ti-.c WI,igs generally."

fn Maryland, the Democrats of Har
ford County passed strong resolutions i
favor of the General for the Presidency
The Baltimore Whig Convention nom
nated Gen. Taylor ns the "Peoplfl'scal
dklato."

In North Carolina, nt one of the larg
e.-t political meetings ever held in, tl
Slate, Gen. Tnylor was unanimousl
nojtoitlated. The principal feature of th
meeting was the union of the Whigs an
Democrats.

As for Gen. Taylor himself, his speec
cin.iati Signal, ana others of a similar na-j
mre, have somewhat discouraged manv of  at l h e » celebration, a, well a
Ms warmest Whig friends at the No'rth, 1 h ts lettorg,scem to ..hew that he is as read
whose minds were bent on electing him ! t 0 s e r ve i n l h e f i e l d o f H i t i c s as o(wfl

a s /^ Whig candidate, to be (July p.omi-j n nd l l l ! l t ho e xl ' e u ts t 0 be a candidate
na'ed by a National Convention. The] a11 e v e n t s-
North American and United States G;i- UMet a11 lh< sp fA™******,  we cou
zette, having been lately united at Phila-I  ru ;t be i n d u c ed t o L e l i e ve t h at l h e VVhi S
delphin, have letdown his name from the u f t h e N o r t h v v o u !d ^ P P0 " a n i ; l n '

reir  columns, on the ground that! w h o se C i l ! i n c i t y f o r c m ce t h ey k n o w l i t l ] l

the Whig organization must be kept up.
The National Whig, at Washington

C!tv, which is a zealous Taylor paper, and
aspired to he at the head of the move-
ment, on the appearance of the Signal
le'ter, denounced it as forgery, saying,—

" The Signal letter is the offspring of
some miserable mean, lying fellow, who
would steal y"U£ purse or  stab ^7ou in the
Imck, if an opportunity only offered of
doing either, without detection."

What a sad blunder this! Unless it
can be in some way atoned for, the Whig
must bid a long farewell to all hopes of
becoming the Government organ under
" Old Zack's" administration.

The New York Mirror, which win
the first to put up the name of Gen. Tay
lor for  President, referring to Gen. T's
last letter, says :

'  If Gen. Taylor wrote it, we can on-
ly say, with regret, that he has written
himself out—wlrnh we do not believe—
or that his friends have done what his
enemies h-ive nut been able to do—van-
quished hi.!!.'1

The Bos!oi> Courier,! prominent Whig
paper, s.-i\ s :

" If Cjeu. TayJnr wishes to !>» Presi-
dent, he Ind best say whic'> party he be-

to, wuli.mi any further ri»niseit»ical
gabble about being the candidate of no

parly.''
The. Cleveland True  lci-rit, Whig,

makes a strong opposition to Taylor, and
dues n"t t~me him. Here is u hit at the
old General.

" T o conquer the hoards of guerrillas
tint infest the country, is no boy's play.
Perhaps Gen. Taylor will make the
blood bounds available in hunting them
down, that he recommended in Florida,
while prosecuting that war in behalf of
slaveholders."

In reply to the Troy Whig, that paper

says :
"The Editor says that our course is

calculated to eecure the election'of Silas
W tight, nnd charges us with "treachery
and hypocrisy" because we do not come
out and advocate his election. Now we
do not see how our opposition to Taylor
is g'.ing to secure the election of Wright.
Op the contrary, if Silas Wiight be
elected, it will be on account of those
Whigs who are endeavoring to thrus
Taylor upon the Whig parly. If they
succeed, it wil l drive hosts of Whigs to
vote for Wright. And why should il
not? Taylor is no more of a Whig
than Wright. He refuses to run as the
Whig candidate. He never has been
identified with ihe Whig party. He nev-
er has cast a Whig vote. The last vote
he ever gave was fur Gen. Jackson.—
Why then should Whigs support him in
preference to Wright? But we do not
expect to vote for either. "Sink or swim.
live or die," we mean to vote for no one
who does not openly and fearlessly main-
tain our sentiments, nnd is willin g to stake
his all upon their success, let the result
be what it may."

Horace Greely, since his journey to
Chicago, has como out, announcing tliat
Gen. Taylor is no*, his choice, but recom-
mending moderation and conciliation, as
the voles of those who prefer Gen. Tay-
lor will be needed to elect a Whig Presi-
dent. A very seasonable thought.

In Maine, we learn from the Liberty
Standard that the feeling among the
Whigs in favor of Taylor is very strong:
nnd that there is a disposition among the
piniiiineii t Whigs to make.him their¥an-
didate L-y acclamation. That paper also
says: —

" A large Taylor  convention of Whigs

who conceals his sentiments on politic
matters from the public, who is sitppor
ed at the South mainly because he is
Southern man, who refuses a nominatio
as a Whig candidate, and whom they d
not know to be a Whig at all, were it D<
for one consideration : they want tl
MOST AVAii..\r,!.K candidate that can b
found, and had rather be successful wit
Taylor, Whig or no Whig, than bed
feated with the staunchest and able:
Whig in their ranks. They know we
enough, that even if he be nominally
Whig he may prove another Tyler o
every political question : but if they ca
be assured of success in electing bin
they are ready to run the risk of this, an
go for him '  without a why or wher
lore." We speak now of the leader
and politician of the parly. The gren
mass of substantial farmers and workin
men among the northern Whigs we be
liete to be opposed to his nomination.—
But their reluctance can be eventual!
overcome by the influence of the leader
and of the presses.

The question has been started nmon
the Whigs whe'her a National Convei
tion wil l be held, and there is no unanim
ly of opinion about it. But we thin
circumstances now look favorable forth
holding of one. The Southern Whig
would of course have no objection to sen
in a delegation to support Taylor; whil
the northern friends of Taylor could se
cure the election of a sufficient numbe
of members to give him a majority in th
Notional Convention, leaving tho Ant
slavery nnd Wilmot Proviso portions o
the party to support Taylor, or go wher
ever they pleased. In this view of th
matter, we think it would fie expedien
for the northern friends of Gen. Taylo
to be earnest for a National Conventio
with the expectation of securing for hii
the national Whig nomination.

In this slale of things, what is the cours
of the Democratic leaders? Their pa
pers are filled with continued and ex
aggerated accounts of the divisions an
difficulties among the Whigs, while the)
carefully keep out uf sight the fact tha

crisis is approaching with cqua
rapidity in their own party." In fact, the
Northern Democrats arc already divide
into two parlies, one inclined to hold on t<
I lie old compromise, proslavery pla'forir
on which they have hitherto triumphed
who would prefer Gen. Cos.*, or a mar
of similar stamp for a candidate; while
the others are strongly devoted to tho Wil
mot Proviso, and are for committing tho
party at the North to it, fully and irrevo-
cably. These would prefer Silas Wright.
The leaders of both these divisions are
secretly at work to gain such an assen-
dency as will give them iho preponder-
ance in the National Convention. HKRB,
they think',the great battle is to bo fought :
for it is the first principle of Democracy,
practically, to support the nominee of the
Convention, whoever he may be. The
indications now are,that the. proslavery
portion of the parly at the North sup-
ported by the whole southern delegation,
wil l succeed in nominating Cass, or a
similar man, perhaps now unthoughtof.
In this case, according to all former pre-
cedents, we shall see the whole Wilmot
'roviso portion of the party forgetting

their principles, and raising a general
shout for the election of a man entirely
hostile to their most cherished views and

purposes. Trup, tliey will hate to do this:
but they will hate to fee an antagonist
Whig elected still more.

On the other hand, should the Wil mot
Proviso portion of the party obtain the
ascendency in tho Convention and nomi-
nate .Silas Wright, or a similar man, the
consequences would be. momentous and

listing. The ciitii o Democracy of the
South would go in a body for Tay lor :

while Wi ight would carry the Northern

The Mtaceilon Nomination.
Mr. L. P. Noble, the publisher of the

Washington Era,has a communication in
that paper, proposing that the Buffalo
Convention shall nominate Gerrit Smith
for  President, and Elill U Burr  hi for Vice
President, and by uniting on the same
national candidate*, heal the breach that
bus taken place in tho Liberty party,
nnd give our united nntislavery strength
for the same persons. In favor of this

State*  generally. The candidates would j i )e u,.geS) ,|Kl t " it has been a leading
represent the twodifforent sections of thevj  principle with the Liberty party, that if
Union, and it would be for their interest, | a m n n nt,i t] n o political fellowship with
and the interest of their friends, to adapt Llnveboldewi and was right and true on
themselves to sectional views as much as t na qUestiun of Slavery, his belief or
possible. The Northern Democrats could disbelief on, other political questions
never thereafter hope for Southern sup*  should not be a subject of inquiry:" that
port. Their sin would be of a character j Gerrit Smith answered to this description,
not to be forgiven ; and hence their poli-1 a m] should not therefore be proscribed
cy and interest would be to become just
as fas I and as much antislavery as public
opinion in Ihe North would tolerate.—
And whether successful or not in the
pending election, when the division from
the Southern wing of the party had taken

on account of his other political views,
he declaring that he is still a Liberty
man: that to refuse to nominate him on
this ground is to establish a new lest for
the Liberty party: that nt least three
fourths of the Liberty men of the coun-

place, it would not long stop at WUyot I t r y b»liev« in the principles avowoi by
Proviso's, but would become more and the Vl&cedon Convention, although they
more, from policy, interest, nnd feeling, if!  a i.e n ol j , , favor of now adopting them
not from principle, an aggressive antirI w,ne.creed of the parly: ikj t Mr. Smith
slavery parly. Such we believe will be w i l ]  r ecejv e most of the anttsfevery votes
the result of the nomination of a straight L f flew York, nn 1 electoral tickets for
forwatd Wilmot Proviso man by ihe Dem- n i a) w i U be fo,med ,„  h l o st of the Free
ocratic Convention. But we do not yet}  J3l t t t w that the Buffalo Convention, in

nominating Mi> Smith, would endorsebelieve such a man wiil be nominated.—
The South have always coaxed, threaten-
ed or  fooled the Northern Democracy
into whatsoever they pleased, and wo ex-
pect they will be able to do the same thing
again.

only the man,'and could, if it pleased,
expressly re-affirm its "one-idea" prin-
ciple; that Mr. Smith is the strongest
man for a candidate in our party, and
that the National Reformers have vir-

Wehave expressed our views at some ;
 U n ] ] y n o m i n r i t ed M r. Su.iih, and

length on this matter, as the movements 1 ) r o b a b ly g i v e n i m 50,000 votes.
of political parties, under our govern-
ment, have a most intimate concern with
the cause of human liberty. Great events,
of signal benefit or disaster to the nation,
may arise from tl e nomination or election
of a single man, or the passage of one
resolution by a National Convention.—

will

These reasons, perhaps, are ns strong
as any that could be urged, but a bare
statc-ment of them makes it plain enough
to us that a re-nomination of the can-
didates of the Macedon Convention would
be a practical endorsement of the nine-
teen principles of that Convention. This

While, therefore, we deem it important!" !" "" ' '"* ' ," T

._ ,_,.._ r_.. ., j . . .__ J, __,, I endorsement the Liberty party never
wil l make in good faith, aud were the
thing nominally done, it would give rise
to endless dissensions, and be disastrous
in the end. Had the Liberty party, two
years ago, uniledli/ agreed on those or
similar principles, the result might have

to labor for the dissemination of anti-
slavery trutlt'among the great masses, it
is well to keep a vigilant eye upon those
fountain-heads of political power whence
the influence comes that wields all their
mighty interests with the same ease with
which the helmsman directs the c-urse of
the ponderous ship upon the ocean.

been different.
hav.! become

By this time we could
harmonious in opinion

I instantly repaired to the Government
Man Auction, but found myself n few
minutes too late to witness ili e sale. 1
was, however, informed that there was a
good def>l of competition among " the
trade" am! quite a number were pre-
sent. A noted dealer, known to the col-
ored people here as "the ltcv. Mr. Wil -
liams," was one of the most spirited bid-
ders.

[ was glad to leirn, however, that
benevolence outbid selfishness. Some
kind hearted gentlemen became the pui-
chasers of these two females—professors
of religion—and the United Slates re-

ceives into its treasury
What has the North to do with

slavery ? Is the seizure and sale of
these women provided for in the Consti-
tution ?

Tho "great defender" and expounder"
of that instrument knows—so does "hon-
est John!"

If it wasn't all right and well approved
by the voters, the voice of old Mas-
sachusetts would liavo been
ngo.

The case of the poor slave woman who
was so {inhumanly whipped, last Con-
gress, was well known to the Honorable
and Reverend member from Worcester
county, yet he offered no resolution u-

heard long

gainst the use of the U. S. Prison to
confine her without the slightest charge
of crime. He knew his constituents—
the voter* were sa'isfied that it was all
right.

The voters of the free States have
long held the key to the slaves' prison-
house in Washington, but they have nev-
er fold their Representatives to tmrn back
Ihe bolt/

It is the voters of the North who have
made this fair city the man-market of the
naliun.

It is the North that furnishes Seton wiil
his sentinels, to guard and defend these
deeds.

Your good city, I understand, is about
to furuivh one of our churches with a
pastor; I confess I have no littl e curiosity
to see whether he will come and sit down
quietly among members who buy and
sell one another, and among Elders who
defend the deed ns a liihle-sanclioned
practice.—Boston Daily Whig. J.B.W.

tt?" Hon. E. S. Ilamlin, of Ohio,late-
ly visited John Q. Adams at home. In
conversation, the old gentleman express-
ed bin.self feelingly on the present pol-
itical condition of the country. In re-

ference Jo.the Mexican war, Mr. II .
says :

Mr. Adams thinks that n treaty of
some kind will ho "'patched up" f4o use
his own words J wiih Mexico. Mr. Polk
promises every one who visits him, that
the war will soon be concluded. It is
now supposed that tho-Tilan is, for Gen.
Scott, when he reaches Mexico, to organ-
ize a government there, and then form a
treaty with this government of his own
making, ceding to ns to the Rio Grande,
and thence, up that river, to PasoO Del
Nortc, and from thenec to the Pacific.—
Our army will the be withdrawn will in
this new boundary, except a sufficient
number to proiect the government formed
by Scott; and thus, the war be apparent-
ly enJed. 1 say apparently, fur there
can be no doubt, that the perpetration of
such an outrage, would cause frequent
outbreaks of Mexicans, nnd then, when
the proper time should arrive,would form
a sufficient pretext for our taking posses-
sion of the whole country. In the mean
time, the troops we should leave in Mex-
ico and those which would be necessary
to imiutnin this boundary, nnd ke.-p the
Indians in subjection, would at all times
be ready prepared to complete the conquest
of Mexico, whenever slaveholders should
be prepared to take possession of the
country and populate it with slaves."

The President has appointed Ster-
ling Price, of Missouri, to be Brigadier
General in the army, in place of Jeffer-
son Davis, of Mississippi, who declined
the appointment. A SLAVEHOLDER of

course! They arc " born to command."
Gen. Worth has been mentioned as a
Northern man; but it is now stated that
he has a plantation in Tennesee. Mr.
Wise once said in Congress we need
G8NTLBMBN for officers:" we presuiiTe
Mr. Polk is of the same opinion; nnd
hence his preference of Slaveholders, who
arc gentlemen by profession.

A second Taylor meeting has

From The War.
GEN. SCOTT IN T HE CITY OF

MONTEZUMAS!

An extra irom the N. O. National savs
Scott entered the capital of Mexico on tho
17th ult.

The news was brought by a courier to
VeraCru/.. Gen. Scott met with no op-
positon til l iTithin 8 miles of the city,
where a battle was fought.

T-he enemy gave "way, and the civil
authorities came out and capitulated.—
The American loss put clown at 300.

The Mexican loss is reported lobe
heavy, but the amount not stated.—
SANTA ANNA and CANALIZ O had a quar-

rel.
The Delta credits the report. The-

Picayune discredits. Fever increasing
in New Orleans.

been held in Detroit ut which Wm.
Woodbridge was nominatfd for Vice
President. The Free Press says that
seven members, including the officers,
composed ihe meeting, and fifteen spec-
tators were present. Mr. Ellis, Editor of]  a l t i c l e "busing abolitionists, is compelled
the Vineyard, seems to have been the

Progress of Anti-Slavery.
O. A. Brownson, the noted editor of

the Boston Quarterly Review, in an

presiding genius of the meeting. The
principal Taylor Whigs, it appears, for'
some reason stave 1 nwav, except Mr.

to acknowledge that the cause hates
so cordially is rapidly advancing. He

sa\s
But we cannot shut our eyes to the

Eiumons, who declined voting on the res-j  fact that they have the sympathy of a

The Wilmot Proviso in
Maine.

The following resolution have been re-
ported by the joint select committee of the
Legislature of Maine, on so much of the
Governor's message as relates to slavery
in newly acquired territory:

"Resolved, That Maine, bv the action
of her State government, and by her repre-
sentation in Congress, should abide ho-
nestly and cheerfully by tho letter and
spirit of the concessions of the Constitu-
tion of the United States; at the same time
resisting firmly all demands for their en-
largement or extension.

"Resolved, That the sentiment of this
Siaie is profound, sincere, and almost uni
versa], tint the iufluei.ee of slavery upon
producti/e energy is like the blight of
mildew; that it is a moral and social evil;
that it does violence to the rights of man,

j and action, this division in the party-
would have been prevented, and assum-
ing nil the principles and responsibilities
properly devolving on us as a permanent
national party, we might have entered
the campaign of 1818 under auspices
much more favorable than we can hope
for as a divided party. But is vain to
tr y to make those a'tt together who are
diametrically opposed on the points on
which they are to act. It is better at once
to separate than to remain together in a
disagreeing and contentious state; and as
the separation has already taken place,
we think it will , in tho end, be the best
for both parties, and for the common
cause, that it be permanent. The Lib-
erty League now are in reality, a new
nntislavery parly. Let them lab or for
the. advancement of all their principles ns
best they can; and let those of the Lib-

as a thinking, reasoning, and responsible j e f t) ' pa"y who prefer the old " one-idea"
bein .̂ Influenced by such conaid«ra-|'platform adhere to 't and make it as

efficient as possible. And let all nnti-
slavery brethren agree to differ in all
kindness an1 good feeling.

by
tions, this State will oppose the introduc-
tion of slavery into any territory which
mav be acquired as indemnity for claims
upon Mexico.

"Resolved, That, in the acquisition of
any fee territory, whether by puichaseor
otherwise, we deem it the duty of the
General Government to extend over trie
same the ordinance of seventeen hundred
and eighty-seven, with its rights and priv-
leges, and i mmunitics.

Resolved, That our Senators in Con-
gress be instructed, and our Representa
tives requested, to support and carry out
the principles of the foregoing resolu-
tions.

'Resolved, Ti,at the Governor is re-
quested to transmit a copy of the above
resolutions to each of our Senators and
Representatives in Congress, and to the
Governors of the several States."

All the Liberty papers that we
have seen seem to be unanimous against
he nomination of Gerrit Smith by the
Buffalo Convention, except the Cortland
True American and Albmy Patriot. At
he same time we believe there are many
ndividuals of the party in all the States
who would
;>lace.

like to see th;it event take

Wo have received a copy of the
'Narrative of William Brown, a fugitive
Slave written bv himself." Boston,2.")
Jornhill, 110 pages. We have not yet

(aJ time to read it. It is well spoken of
y our exchanges.

We have received from Washington
tho following startling intelligence.—
We hope that the subject will be
fully investigated at the next session of
Congress.

THE VOTERS OF
ETTS

MAS8ACHUS-

Messrs. Garrison, Douglass and
3.S. Foster, all "Old Organization"  lee
urors, whose fame as Disunionisls has
xtended throughout the country,are on a
isit to Ohio.

05s* Rev. Mr. Graham, who was sus-

euded by the Cincinnati Presbytery for

eaching that Slavery is a Scriptural in-

itation, has been received, after due in-

uiry, into the good fellowship of the

resbytery of Philadelphia.

Consent to the sale of Christian women
as slaves by the General Government
at public auetion, for money to carry
on the. war against Mexico!
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 13, 1847

Mr. Editor,—I received a short note
this morning, without signature,informing
me that two females, (who have begn
for tome time confined in the United
States Slave Warehouse in this city, and
in whose wretched condition I had
peoviously taken some interest,) would
be sold at 10 o'clock, for the benefit of the
United States.

I immediately procured thn "Union,"
nnd found in it, the following advertise-
ment.

"MARSHAL' S SALE.—In virtue of five

several writs of fieri facias, issued from
Clerk's office of the circuit court of the
Distiict of Columbia for the county of
Washington,& U me directed,I shall ex-
pose to public sale for cash, on Tuesday,
the 13th inst., at the south front door
of the jail of said county, at the hour
of 10 o'clock, A. M., the following prop-J
erty, viz: —

One negro woman named, Elizabeth, I
about the age of sixty years; and one
negro girl, named Caroline, about the
age of twenty years ; seized and levied
upon ns the property of Henry Miller ,
and sold to satisfy judicials No. 22, for
October term, 1847, in favor of the Post
Master General; also judicial Nos. 1,2 3
and 4, to June term,IS 17, in favor of the
U. S., and against said Henry Miller .

ALEXANDE R HUNTER,
Marshal of the District of Columbia."

The Albany Evening Journal
remarks on the recent case of slave sel-
ling in Washington for the benefit of the
United States' Treasury,—

"This Government Auction of Slaves,
resulted we are happy to learn from the
National Era, in the Freedom of a
Mother nnd Daughter. But that does noi
wipe out the disgrace of such a Publica-
tion, nor atone for the infamy of such a
sale. Wuhaveseen nothing, in the an-
nals of Slavery, more abhorrent than the
fact, proclaimed in the Government Jour-
nal, that two human beings with U»mor»
tal souls, were to be sent inlo perpetual
Slavery for the benefit of the Govern-
ment'of the United States!—Yes, .we
blush to know that a Court Journal g.ive
public notice that on a given day '-one
Negro woman, named Elizabeth, about
the at.e ofsixty years; and one Negro
Girl , named Caroline, about the age of
twenty years, having been seized and
levieiJ upon, would be sold to satisfy
Judgments in favor of the United State*!'
Tho Sale took place. The 'Xegro Wo-
man'and the 'Neg.'o Girl! ' were struck
off, by the Marshal, to the highest bid-
der. The purchase money—'life, lib-
erty and the pursuit of happiness' being
the 'chattels' thus sold—was paid into the
U. S Treasury to be u^ed in the prosecu-
tion of a War designed to extend the
blessings of a 'Domestic Institution' the
workings of which occasioned this 'Sale'
within gun-shot of the Hall where Sena-
tors and Representatives assemble to talk
of Equal Rights,Civil Liberty,Civilization
and Philanthropy !"

olutions presented. Tho two Taylor
meetings in Detroit do Dot seem to have
displayed much force in favor of the old
General thus far. They rather  remind
us of Tyler meetings. If Gen. T. is to
carry the state next year, his fi iends
should make a better beginning than they
have done.

During a discussion on the \\ il-
mot Proviso in the Maine Legislature,
Mr. Severance, Whig, introduced a reso-
lution ag-iinst the admission of any slave

territ'iry.
This was opposed by several Whig

members, and was voted down by more
than two to one, both Wliigs and Demo-
crats voting against it.

Rev. Amos A. Phelps died a few
days since, in Roxbury, Mass. He hnd
juot returned from a voynge to the West
Indies, for the improvement of his health.
He was an er. Hy and efficient laborer
in the antislavery cause, and has been
nominally a corresponding Editor of the
National Era.

The Raleigh Standard tells a story
about John Tyler and the Whig Justices
of his county, who appointed Mr. Tyler
overseer of highways. They enjoyed the
joke greatly when they saw him riding
around to warn out the hands. But as
the law of Virginia specifies no limited
time for working on the roads,but merely
requires them to be put in order, John
Tyler kept the whole county at work foi
nearly two months, to the entire neglec;
of all farming operations. The people
held a public meeting, and urged him
either to stop working on the road, or
resign. But he would do neither, be-
ing determined the Whigs should find
he was not to be '-headed" so easily.

Hon. Edward Bradley, member of
Congress elect from the Second district
in this State, died at Croton Hotel in New
York, a few days since. His body was
taken to Marshall for interment. His
death will leave a vacancy to be fil-
led by another election in that district.

Amos Tuck, the newly elected
Representative to Congress from New
Hampshire,is highly spoken of by the Lib-
erty paper of thnt Stale. He was elect-
ed by Whigs, Democrats, and Liberty
men. We trust he wil l not prove anoth-
er Col. Cilley.

$5=> The news from Mexico appears to
be confirmed.

Rev. Orange Scott died at New-
ark, N. J. Aug. 1. His health had been
declining for  some time. He was a man
of great perseveiance and energy of char-
acter, and has accomplished much for
the antislavery cause. 11s character
wil l be held in high esteem by pos'eriiy.
as an able and earnest advocate for uni-
versal justice and freedom.

The Cincinnati Herald says that
the inhabitants of Monterey celebrated
the fourth of July by a public dinner at
which Gen. Toylor  was present. The
old gentleman was called- upon for a
speech, in response to a toa>t, connecting
his name with the Presidency. He i-
reported to have said "that if ho consent-
ed to the use of his name, it was at the
call of the people of his country, and that
ifelec'.ed he should serve to the best of
his ability, for the benefit of the whole
country, not of a party."

The following from the Cleveland
True Democrat, is emphatically true of
several Whig papers in this State:

"A man cannot denounce slavery and
advocate the election of Taylor at the
same time. There is too much of the
"good Lord and good Devil" in doing it.
And thus we find, that all those Whig
papers, that six months ago opposed sla.
very so strong, but now support Gen.
Taj lor, are hail fellows well met with
the institution of slavery. They never
were in In-art baptised with the love of
liberty, and therefore easily and naturally
'return like the (Kjg to his vomit, and the
sow that was washed, to her wallowing in
the mire.' "

Ordination.
Ordained, as Evangelists, at Shiawasse

vi l lage, in Sh iawasse Coun ty, on the 30th
of Juno last, by the Genessee Associa-
tion ; Rev. S. R. Bissell, Licencintc from
Huron (Ohio) Presbytery, and now labor-
ing i:ndcr commission from the A. H.
M. Socie.ty in Clinton County. Also,
Rev. Win. Plait, Licenciate from Lorain
(Ohio) Association, and now laboring
with the Congregational Church in La-
peer.

Sermon by Rev. O. Parker, of Roch-
ester. Ordaining prayerhy Rev. S. Ilar-
ly, of Owosso, from Washtenaw Pres-
bytery. Charge by Rev. O. Parker.—
Right Hand of Fellowship, by Rev. Q,
Matoon, ofVernon.

large portion of the people of the Free
Slates and that in several of the North-
ern States, they aro already powerful
enough to make it nn object for dema-
g<igces to bid ibr their sufTruge-s. Both
political parties pander to them. Even
the nduiini-lratioi) seems to court them;
for it has appointed from this Common-
wealth scarcely an individual to a promi-
nent office in its gift, not selected from
the Abolition section of its friends,—
certainly, no one distinguished for his
bold and resolute opposition to Abolition
movements. In the Whig party, the
tendency to Abolitionism, or to court the
Abolitionists, ts, perhaps, still more de-
cided than in the Democratic parly. In
Maine, Mew Hampshire, Vermont, Con-
necticut, the party, at least just bpfore
elections, is almost avowedly Abolition-
ists and would be in this State,were it not
for a few distinguished leaders, whose in-
fluence we nre sorry to see daily declin-
ing- \oung Whig lorn in nil the Free
States, composed of young men and boys,
not to say young misses, who are soon to
be the Whig party itself, is virtually nn
Abolition pa'-ty, and its leaders are near-
ly as fur gone as Garris jn, Phillips. Lei-
vitt, nnd Abby Foster.

Al l the sect--, if we except, perhaps,
High Church-Episcopalians, are either
already carried away by the Abolition
fanaticism, or rapidly yielding to it.—
'Phe great body of Unitarian ministers in
New England, once a respectable and
conservative body of men, exerting, in-
deed, a bad influence on religion, yet
highly commendable for political and so-
cial virtues, are almost to a man now mad
nnd fanatical Socialists and Abolitionists.
If some few yet hold out, they are timid
and without influence on the general
action of the body of which they are mem-
bers. Nearly all the young men from
Protestant theological seminaries come
out infected, and, wherever settled ns
ministers, seek to enlist their congrega-
tions in the movement.

SUBLIMIT Y SUBLIMATED.—Tho lit -

tle native paper down at Boston thus
concludes one of its rousing appeals for
shutting out all foreign emigrants: —

"There is not a moment to be lost.
While we are sleeping, the enemy is
sowing tares. In a few years, our doom
as a people will be sealed. Coming gen-
erations, as ttipy walk among the records
of the past on our soil, wil l pause in grief
to read our epitaph : Here lie the Re-
mains of a mighty Nation, self-destroyed,
while slumbering over the insidious wiles
6f Foreign Influence."

If this " mighty nation" destroys itself
"whil e slumbering," the grand inquest of
nations wil l most probably bring in a
verdict of 'death from the
Chr. Citizen.

CURIOSITIES OP THE WEST.—A gen-
tleman who Ims been traveling through
the Western country, writes to the New-
ton Journal of what he has seen. He
says :

I have seen many other great and
amazing things—among which nre soil
from 20 to 30 feet in depth—a Kentuckian
7 feet 10 inches high—a cat-fish weigh-,
ing 100 pounds—500 bushels of strawber-
ries in one day, many of which were one
inch in diameter—trees 27 feet in cir-
cumference, prairie flies nearly as large
as humming birds, and musquitoes about
the size of yellow wasps."



T H E S I G N A L O F L I B E R T Y

The Russian soldier is a mere machine,
nml baj  not a thought bbyond his church
and theKmjier,.r ; and fbr both lie be-
lieves it his duly lo live or die. Must
of the army is composed of serfs or slaves,
nnd the pay of the soldier is only aboul
three Hollars per annum. He is fed ii;wn
ncoarse bread and a kind of soup, nnd
upon some great fete day he is given meat
as a luxury . The pay of ihe Russian
officers is also very small. A lieutenant
gets but five hundred rubles per annum,
which is a littl e more than a hundred dol-
lars ; a captniu seven hundred rubles,
nnd a colonel two thousnnd rubles. You
ask how they live? The officers gen-
erally have a competency beyond their
pay; some few there nre who have not.
and lliei r condition is worse than the sol-
dier's, for the latier is provided with a
uniform, and is fed at the expense of the
Emperor.

The funeral services for the repose of
the soul of O'Connell was jcelebrated r»t
Rome with great pomp on ihe 28ili ul\,
had been announced. So eailyas 8 o'-
clock A. M., the Church of St. Andiew
della Valla was invaded by nn immense
crowd. The son of O'Connell, Rev Dr.
Miley, and all the Irish then at Rome
were present, together with a number of
Cardinals, Bishops, Roman Prince*, and
ihe elite of the French Clergy nnd trav-
elers, who are always numerous in Rome.

A proposal has been made in England
lo light all the railways by means of gas
lamps placed at intervals not exceeding
forty-five yards.

EXPRESSIVE LAKGCAGB. —The Bostnn

Chronotype says that Orestes A. Brown-
Fon always writes readily, stirring uu
thoughts in the reader as with a mighty
pudding-stick.

ANOTHER DISCOVERY.—A learnedBer-

gin, M. Mainplc, has recen;ly discover-
ed a very simple means of distinguishing
between ren] and apparent death. It con-
sists in creating a small burn ; if there is
life, a Winter  Mucus is formed, even in
the absence of all apparent sensibility.—
If dealh hns alicady intervened, nothing
of the kind occurs.

A young Shoemuker, a pegged work-
man, of Quincy, sailed on Saturday from
Boston in the packet ship Washington
Irving, for Liverpool, having contracted
for one year, to take charge of a shoe
factory in Liverpool, to instruct the Qpe-
ratives in the making of pegged shoes and
boots—an art they do not understand in
England yet. Johnny Bull will next be
afier some of our Connecticut boys, lo
learn him how to make wooden nutmegs.
The precocious genius of the Yuiikees is
yet destined to rule the world.

UNION FOR SLAVERY . — A meeting

friendly the to claims of Gen. Taylor for
tl-.e Presidency, was held in Augusta on
Wednesday evening. Whigs and Dem-
ocrats mingled together on the occasion.
Resolutions ware passed, and a com-
mittee appointed to m,-ike arrangements
for a Maos Convention.—Maine Paper.

SLAVE MLEDEU.—Some female slaves

were found enjoying llicnselves U]>»n the
premises of a Mr. Tootner  in i haiieston,
on the night of the4ih of July. He seiz-
ed them and ordered one of his slaves lo
inflic t fify  Irishes upon each. One of
the victims died from the effects of the
cruelty. The imuman wretch informed
the owner of the poor creature that hn
had flogged her " to his satisfaction."

BREAD IN A BAXBBL  OK FLOUR.—To

enable all to know how much bread citi
be made in a barrel of flour,  the follow-
ing extract from a New York paper  wil l
show—"190 lbs. of flour, 11 gallons oi
96 lbs. of water, 2 gallons or 10 pints of
yeast and 3 lbs. of salt, make 305 lbs. of
dough, which evaporates in kneading,
baking, &.C., about 40*lbs. leaving ibout
'262 lbs. net of bread."

T H E WILMO T PROVISO.— All the Dem-

ocratic papers in Cuyuga county have
been merged in one, and a new paper
called the New Era: established (is the
orgnn of the party. The new paper hns
the following in its opening number:

" We shall stand by the principles of
the Wilmot Prov so, and claim with all
zeal that, while we would not in the least
impair the rights guaranteed by the Con-
stitution to the slaveholding States, we
can never willingl y asseri to plant the in-
stitution of slavery in territory acquired
by this Union.

' It will be our endeavor to promote
the presentation of the name of Silns
Wright to the next Democratic National
Convention, and his nomination as the
candidate for the Presidency, while at the
same time we shall hold ourselves ready
to abide by the conclusion of that body."

CIIKA P RIDING ?—Tho faro from Bos-

ton to Portland, Mail.* ; is only fifty
cents, cheaper than being at home.

Weundersfml that Hon. Augustus S.
Porter, is about taking up his residence
at Niagara Falls, where he hns a large
pecuniary interest. Mr. P- to an old
resident of this city, and has represented
the State in the United States Senate.—
He hns been a useful citizen and his
change of residence wil l be regretted by
all.—Free Press.

OHIO.—Public meetings without dis-
tinction of party are being held in ('UtT-
ent parts of Ohio in view of the approach-
ing crisis on the slavery <]ue>ti<m. A
lnrge and enthusiastic meeting was held
at Medina on the 3d ult , and the citizens
of Stark and Porlage counties met at
Marlboro on the 27th of June. These
meetings' were composed of all parties)
and resolutions like the following were
passed:

Reached, ""'Flint in our opposition to
slavery and its encroachments, we know
no party ; but will be all Democrats, nil
Whigs, and all Liberty men, as the cir-
cumstances mail require.—Lib. Press.

The Southern Literary Messenger dog-
matizes on the subject of slavery as fol-
lows :

" I f the Souil, c'.oose to hold Slaves,
sl;c will do so without deigning to :is-
sign any other reason than her own
lil.'.iMir e to meddling lnnnlics abroad."

" Let all such whining, canting, mock-
philanthropist s know, that Slavery is an
institution with which they have no con-
cern, and with which (hey shall not in-
to rfcre."

More than 50,000 boxes of Strawber-
ries, were sold in Faneuil market, Bos-
ion, on Saturday, 3d July. Upwards cf

0 must have been received for
them.

RATHER STKAXGE.—At a recent fire

in Dayton, there were some three thou-
sand bushels of flax seed in one of the
consumed houses, of which not more than
two hundred bushels were destroyed,
though exposed, of course, to great heat.
The outer surface was baked into a hard
coat, while nil within this covering was
saved. The snme flaxseed was in the
cellar at the titrm of the groat flood in
Dayton a few months since, and after the
subsiding of the water, was found unin-
jured, a slimy coat having formed over it,
effectually preventing the entrance of the
water. Thus it seems flnxseed is lire
and writer proof. The estimated loss by
the above mentioned fire is set down ai
about 615,000.— Cm. Com.

We should like to see a newspaper
that would suit everybody. It would be
a curiosity. Such a thing never did nor
never can have a place among the things
of earth, yet thousands are daily astonish-
ed that the paper to which they are a sub-
scriber, does not contain such articles as
they like lo read best. One expects mor-
al e=says j another love tales and miscel-
lany ; another mirth and anecdotes ; —
another looks for a sermon, while all
wond°r that their particular taste is not
suited—never for a- moment supposing
that an editor caters for the mental ap-
petite Of Thousands.—Rushford Era,

A FOOT RACK AGAINST TIME.—John

Steeprock the "fast Indian,* run a race
of five miles, at liatavia, on Tuesday last,
against lime—the time being limited to
30 minutes. He performed the distance
in 28 minutes 31 seconds. The last mile
was run in four minutes and-thirty sec-
onds, l i e lost nearly a minnte in hold-
ing up to kick a dog that took part in the
exorcises by bifing at his heels as oppor-
tunity offered. John made this lime
without any training.—Buff. Ex.

INTKRESTINO SIGHT.—To see young

ladies promenading the streets dressed in
the ton of fashion, while their mothers
are taking in washings and ironing to
support them.

ASTONISHING ACHIEVEMENT IN ART.—

Mr. T. M. Easterio, at St. Louis, after
repeated experiments, has actually suc-
ceeded in Dagiierreotyping a streak of
lightning !—a genuine,anti-play ing streak
of the real snake order. So perfect and
instantaneous was the operation, says the
St. Louis Republican, that niy raids of in-
tervening drop* of rain were translerred
with wonderful distinctness to the plate,
every drop retaining its globular form,
showing that no appreciable space of time
was consumed in the operation. The
same paper remarks that visitors to Mr.
Easterly's rooms will be amply repaid
for their pains by examining this plate,
in connection with a number of views of
clouds, ccc.

GAMBLING.—The law for the suppress-

ion of gambling in Pennsylvania, went
into operation on the first of July, and
its provisions nre of the most rigorous
aud searching character, well calculated
to put an end lo all gambling in the State.
By this law keepers of gambling apart-
ments are liable to a fine of from $50 to
$600. Persons engaged in gambling
as a means of living, or found wit) gam-
bling implements, may be imprisoned in
the penitentiary from one to five years,
and required to pay a fine of $500.

THE WIND SHIP. —Our enterprising

fellow citizen, Mr. Win. Thomas, has
just returnee1 from a trip of twelve dnys
on the prairies-, with his wind ship, and
says it works well, and he is now willin g
to make a tour to the buffalo country if a
sufficient number of passengers can be
raised to justify him in the expedition.—
He takes one six pounder, a beautiful
stand of colors, tents, &c. He will start
in a few davs if he can bo successful in
getting a company. Mr. Thomas will
take with him four large horses, that in
case of a calm there wil l bo no detention.

It is now a beautiful season of the year
for a buffalo hunt.— Independence J&cpm
si/or.

TII K CONVENTION AT BUFFALO, —We

have I.card from our friends at Buffalo
since the Convention was appointed, and
have the assurance, of what we very wel
knew before that every thing in theii
power will be done by them to make the
meeting a pleasant cne. Those who
wars at the Convention of 1S43 w il
know what that moans.—Emancipator.

The Rolhchildspay taxes on one hun-
dred and sevciily-five millions of dol-
lar,!

GLASS PENS.—Wonders wil l nevei

cease. Glass is now made into all sorts
of things. There is cloth manufactured
in England of Glass, and it has even been
used as the mainspring of a chronome-
ter, and answered well for such a purpose.
But for a pen lo be made of glass, wht
would have believed it ? Yes il is so,
and most excellent writing pens they arc.
It is well known that with a flux of lead
in combination with the silicon, in right
proportions, that glass can bo made very
ductile. Those pens are now becoming
not uncommon, nnd they are perfectly
anti-corrosive by the most impure ink.

A i\og of Mr. Leverett Kimbcll on
Sunday morning while swimming in the
Merrimack, caught a Salmon and brought
it on shore, which weighed between 15
and 16 pounds. This is the last way of
taking Salmon that we ever heard of, and
the first instance in this manner.—Jlav-
erhill Banner.

The house in which Mari a Bickford
was murdered, together with several oth-
ers in Boston, was destroyed by fire on
Tuesday morning week. Supposed to
be the work of an incendiary. The Trav-
eller itatos that the property has been
almost worthless to the owner evei since
the dreadful tragedy was enacted.

EXPLICIT.—The Onondnga Standard,
of Syracuse, N. Y., a Democratic paper
of great influence in that State, speaking
of Col. Benton's letter, says :

"Whil e we go with him heartily thus
far, we can by no means assent lo his lan-
guage, in reference to compromises on
this subject. The North know no com-
promise on the slavery question. They
are just where the Wilmot Proviso is,and
nowhere else. If they cannot have free
territory of Mexico, they will have none.
If they have not the power to bring free
soil into the Union, they possess sufficient
lo keep out that which is cursed with ser-
vitude, and they wil l do it. And the
North are -ready to meet this question
now."

Charles Kean nnd lncly, (formerly El-
len Tree,) who recently returned to Eng-
land, realized from their performances on
the stage in this country, in the course of
two yesrs—from '44 to '40—eighty thou-
sand dollars. That's the way some folks
make money.

To .MAKE PASTE THAT WILL KEEP.—

To make a paste that will keep, without
fermentation or becoming mouldy, dis-
sohe about an ounce of alum in a quaw
of warm water, when cold add as much
flour as wil l make it the consistence of
cream : then strew in it as much powder-
ed rowifl as will stand on a shilling, and
two or three cloves ; boil it to a consis-
tence, stirring all the lime. The editor
of the-North American, to whom we are
indebted for the above information, says
paste mado in this way will keep for a
twelvemonth, and when dry may be soft-
ened with water.—Reading (Pa.) Jour-
nal.

ANTI-CELIBACY.—Dr . Baird, in his

lecture on Thursday evening, mentioned
a singular fact connected with the Greek
church, viz., that the priests are required
to be married men, and whenever a wife
dies the priestly office ceases until he is
married again. They claim authority for
this in the scriptures, >vhich read "a bi-
shop must be blameless, the husband of
one wife." In the Armenian church this
rule is extended so as to require that the
priest shall also be the father of one child.
Springfield Gazelle.

COST OP THE WAR.—The National

Whig says, that if all the expenses of the
war were added up nt this time, Ihe a-
mount would exceed one hundred and
fifty  millions.

AMERICAN COINS.—The coinage at the

Mint fur the last six months (namely,
from 1st January to 1st July,. 1847,) is
$8,200,223—far exceeding the amount
coined during any similar period of time
since the government was founded. Un-
der the new instructions given by Mr.
Walker, under the law establishing- the
constitutional treasury, all foreign coin
received by the government is transferred
to the Mint, where it is re-coined, and
paid out as American coin—the only
form in which it wil l circulste among the
people. There is every reason lo believe
I hat nearly sixty millions of dollars will,
be converted into American coin during
the administration of President PolL.—
Washington Union.

THE SCHOOL-MISTRESS COMING.—The

Buffalo Coin. Advertiser states that on
the 8th ult., a party took lodgings a! the
Eagle Hotel, Niagara Falls, consisting of

one gentleman nndithirty-fouj; young ta-
dies. The ladies were from the States
of New York, Vermont, Massachusetts
Hew Hampshire, Connecticut and Maine,
coming out West as teachers, in pursu
ancc of the plan suggested by Miss Beech
er. The gentleman accompanying them
was Rev. Mr. Hopkins, of Milwaukie.

There is only one thing that occurs to
us just now, thai will be likely seriously
to interfere with Miss Beechcr's plan of
supplying good teachers to the whole
Mississippi Valley. That, however, may
bo fatal to the entire scheme. We allude
10 the rapidity with which ike rosy, tidy,
iuduslrious and well educated Yankee
girls thai .-.omeoul West, gel married here.
In commercial phrase, they " appreciate"
fost in the western matrimonial markets,
and are ' caught up" with '' decided
briskness." They might " remain on
hand" awhile in Ohio, which now ap-
proaches somewhat the character of its
elder sisters of the East ; but the first des-
tinaiion of the present " consignments
we presume, is Milwaukie,—and Wis-
consin and Iowa, we have hardly a doubt,
wil l prove fatal to all Miss Beechcr's
hopes of educational "profit" from the
" operation."—Cincinnati Gazette.

MORE TROO»S.—The Washington cor-

respondent of the Journal of Commerce
s;ivs, thru the administration have
decided to call out the additional regi-
ments under the act ofthe 13th of May
1848.

A LONG DIP.—An accident lately hap-

pened to a commercial gentleman, who,
in the course of his business,had occasion
to enter a soap and candle manufactory
in Change alley, London, which, as it
has been unattended with serious conse-
quences, may be repeated for amusement.
The gentleman alluded to wns descend-
ing some steps adjoining the melting vat,
rvhen his foot slipped, and he was preci-
tated into the agreeable liquid. A work-
nan who "vas by, seized him as he arose,
but, from the unctuous nature of his cov-
ling, he was again consigned to the vat

A second pull extricated the sufferer, in
the shape of a tremendous candle, the
whole outward man being encased with
allow.

NOBLE DEED—A preacher in a slave

State whose whole heart is set upon ad-
vancing the cause of emancipation, but
who has littl e of this world's goods, re-
cently redeemed a colored woman form-
:rly a slave belonging to his father.—
'This woman," says the noble-hearteed
iberator, in a letter to a friend." sustain-
;J to me a relation different from all
ithers of her people. She had labored
for my food, clothing and education from
my very childhood. To redeem her was
o give up some land which I owned that
was purchased partly by her labor. It
was to give into her hands liberty for her
011 for me. This I would like her to
lave done for me, had I as a slave labor-

ed for her, nnd was still subjected to the
wrongs of a slave. Her posterity wil l
ever after be free also. To do it, 1
mortgaged thr> last piece of land I own-
id. I am now at the bottom of my purse,

and shall still hold on to Kentucky with
nore hopes of final success, through the
Messing of God, than ever. 1 gave the
woman a passport to go free immediately,
and am making arrangements to have
ler recorded free al the first sitting ofthe
county Court."

John P. Hale is lecturing in
behalf cf Liberty through the State of
Vermont.

A volunteer writing to the Licking
Herald, says that '-the Ohio Regiment
would ask no better fun than to hang Tom
lorwin at the first tree."

SHIPMENT OP BREADSTUFFS.—15,000,-

000 bushels of corn, 2,700,000 bushels of
wheat, nnd 2,500,000 barrels of flour—
he whole vnlued at $39.000,000—have
been shipped this season to Great Britain
and Ireland alone.

A church at New-York has recently
mporled a quantity of costly carpeting,
which, under the authority of the customs
appraisers, has been entered as philoso-
phical apparatus. The argument upon
which this decision is based appears to
be, that the Christian religion isasys-
lem of philosophy, that a meeting-house
s necessary to its promulgation, and.that
a carpet is necessary to the meeting-
house; therefore, the carpet is philosophi-
cal!

SIN AGAINST DEMOCRRCY.—Aiken, a

Democratic member of the Illinoi s Con-
stitutional Convention, introduced into
hat body the following resolutions :—

Whereas, Mr. HAL L in n sermon on
he l l i h day of July, in the second Pres-
'njlerian church, Denounced the exist-
ng war  with Mexico as being tinjust and
.vhereas, such Declaration ought not to be
olerated, more especially in a republi-
can government.

And, whereas, it s unbecoming a min-
ster of the Gospel to u-e such Language
n a Gospel Sermon, or before the young

and rising Generation,
Therefore, Resolved, That said Mr.

HAL L be excused from holding prayer
n this convention for tho future.

CHINESE NOTIONS OF ENGLISH CAR-

RIAGES.—The two elegant carriages
made hy Hatchett were objects of gren:
admiration. But it was a puzzliug question

But then a queslior
occupy the elevated

for the Chinese to decide which part was
intended for the Emperor's seat. The
neat and commodious seats with their
cushions inside, wiih the windows an
the blinds, and every part within, wer
elegantly fitted for the reception of rone
but the monarch,
arose who was to
position, with its splendid hnmmer-eloth,
edged with gtdd ond decorated with fes-
toons of roses? To determine the dis-
puted point, the old eunuch, who had a
particular affection of the carriages, ap-
plied to me, and whe-n told the Emper-
or's place was within, and that the ete
vated seat was for the man that drove the
horses-, with Ihe usual ejaculation of
surprise, hai yaf he asked me if I sup-
posed the.la-whang-tee would suffer any
man to sit abovo him, and to turn his
back upon him? "That," fie said, "wil l
never do," and asked if tho splendid
coach-box could not be substituted for
the seat within the carriage or placed be-
hind il?—<S'/> John Barrow's Autabigra-
phy.

NEWSPAPERS IN ROME. — With almost

miraculous speed the Press is planting its
standard over the world. We have be-
fore us the " Roman Advertiser," a
.veekly paper published in English at
Rome, the Eternal city. The prediction
of such an event n century since, would
lave fallen as a fable on the ear. On
he 'Seven hills,' the cradle and grave of
he Caesars, whose ancient bulletins were

scrolled in parchment or written with
Practorion kwards, who so impious as to
iave prophesied the regular issue of a

newspapT, printed in the language of a
ace once ihe barbarous vassal of Rome.

But thus n is. The glorious spirit of
progress, whose mightiest agents are
Snxon language and enterprise, aim at
conquests mightier than the C;csars !—
Mocking tho barrier of th.e Alps, it bridg-
es the Pontine marshes, and thunders iis
voice in the Imperial Capital, at the very
gates ofthe Vatican.—JV. Y. Sun.

A portion of one of the streets in Fay-
etteville, North Carolina, is actually
paved with solid rosin. A correspon-
dent of the Boston Post says that ho had
ridden a horse and driven a carriage over
this novel pavement several times, nnd a
capital road it makes.—It has a beautiful
clear look, presenting a smoot l, hard s ur-
face, and it never rots. The manufac-
turer means to cast it into blocks of the
right shape and size for aqueducts and
sewers.

Queen Victoria has lately been paying
royal respect to the claims of literature
and merit, by directing the following
pensions to be paid from the civil list.

£200 to the widow and daughters of
Dr. Chalmers—and the same amount to
Leigh Hunt. One hundred to the chil-
dren of Thomas Hood, and three hun-
dred to Father Mathew.

A MODEL OF A SPEECH.—The Charles

ton Southern Patriot gives the following
ns'tt model of an address of welcome for
those ingenious gentlemen ivho imagine
they can distinguish the President from
Mr. Polk:—

'Illustrious Mr. President, and detesta-
ble Mr. Polk! In the former capacity we
owe you the most profound respect in the
latter we feel for you the most sovereign
contempt. As the Chief Magistrate cf
the Nation, we bid you we'eome to the
classic shores ofthe Athens of America-
as an individual, we wish you a thousand
miles off. Having thus given you dis-
tinctly to understand the rather doubtful
and double position in which you are
placed, if Mr. Polk will stay away, we
shall be happy if the President will dine
with Ihe corporation nt Faneuil Hall.'

A NOVEL INVENTION.—The hangers

on around the wharves on Delaware,
were not a littl e astonished this morning
on seeing a man going down the river
with the tide, seated upon a trunk. Up-
on inquiry it was ascertained that an in-
dividual has had nianufactured a trunk
which answers two purposes, a receptacle
for clothing and a lif e preserver. The
trunk consists of India rubber, and he is
seated in the centre with a large pole in his
hand, with which the frail craft is steered.
He arrived from Wilmington a day or two

was examined at

Thumley's in Chcsnut street, and his
clothing, papers, &c , were found in per-
fect order, not the least damp or soiled.
It is a valuable invention and may be the
means of saving many lives and valuable
property.—Philadelphia Biil/ciin.

DEATH FROM A SNAKE DITE—Mr.

Henry King, of Cranston, was bitten yes-
terday near his residence, by a rattle-
snake and died before he reached home.
Providence Transcript.

The Martinsburg (Vn.) Gazette, says
that within a fortnight not less than twen-
ty slaves have absconded, or been detec-
ted in the attempt to escape from their
masters in that vicinity. The Richmond
Whig hopes that the people of tho free
stales wil l interpose to prevent this grow-
ing evil. We hope not.

THE LOVISVH.LE JOURNAL, in a com-

mendatary notice of Ihe Examiner.' the
anti-slavery paper in that place, snvs it
has 4000 sultscribers to begin with, 2000
of whom are in Kentucky.

HENRY CLAY was not baptized by im-

mersion, as has been reported. The rite
wns performed in a parlor nt Ashlaiui.
The correction is not very important ;
but every incident in the history of the-
statesman, is worth tcllii. g correctly if it
be lold at all.

BUY A BROOM.—About a year ago, a
cargo of 500 broom-stink*  arrived nt
Liverpool from n port in Germany, and;
not being claimed by the consignee, were
conveyed to the Queen's warehouse at-
tached to the Custom-house. Last week
one of the slicks was accidentally broken ;
when lo ! it wns found to be partly hol-
low, and lo contain a considerable quan-
tity of manufactured tobnoo.

FIELD OF WHEAT BURNT.- We learn

that on Saturday last, as the morning
train of cars west from this city was pass-
ing a field of wheat near Bergen, some
sparks from tho engine were carried by
the wind into a portion already cut, set-
ting the wheat OP fire, ;md burning the
entire field, between three and four acres,
before it stopped. The grain was so per-
fectly dry and parched, that the flames
spread with wono'erful rapidity.—Roch.
Dai. Ade,

It is neither good lasta or sound polioy
for Anti-Slavery men to be blazoning ev-
ery petty insult they receive, every pri.
vation they suffer, every danger they
meet. Let them seek to record all the
good they can of their opponents, rather
than lo make a public parade of their own
grievances.—JVut. Era,

Louis Chitti, Cornmis ioner of the Bel-
gian Government, publishes a circular in
the columns of the New York Evening
Post, invitin g the political economists and
enlightened citizens of the United States
;o attend a Convention of the partisans
and opponents of Free Trade, to be held
nt Brussels, on the IGth day of Septem-
ber, 1847.

The most remarkable case of the Le>
heon, is that of a rich man in New York-

who, while under its influence had"cx-
racted from him fifty  dollars for a chari
able purpose, without expeirencing the
east pain or regret."

A PROPHET.—The Cincinnati Com

mercial states that there is a prophet in
hat city, who is very rich, nnd says, he
lolds the property in trust for tho Lord)
and uses it for his benefit. Among other
hings which he has been commnnded to

do, ('and it is complimentary to the crnftj
is, to print and publish a paper which is
distributed gi atuitously. It is called "The
standard of the Supreme ! and ihe pour-
ng out of His Spirit," and is dated, Cin-

cinnati U. S. Zion, 6005. He never
uses the letter X because it is the exact
form of the mark upon the forehead oi'
the beast spoken of in ihe Revelations.

EXTRAORDINARY LONGEVITY.—Theie

is living at present in Baronscourt,
within seven miles of Oinagh, a man
named James Taggart, who has arrived
at the patriarchal nge of 121 years. He
is able to walk into Onringh, and transact
business ; nnd what is equally astonish-
ing, his son, whe resides in Omngh has
been a commercial traveller for seventy
years and is now in the ninety-ninth year
of his age. He retains all his faculties,
and has not a gray hair on his head,
He visits this town on business once a
month.—Erne Packet.

TRUE TO THE LAST.— A Jfew weeks

ago, a woman in Cincinnati was seen ta-
king her drunken husband home on a
wheel-barrow.

ANN ARBOR, Aug. 13, 1847.

The weather continues exceedingly
favooable for summer crops, and they
present a fine appearance.

We cannot learn that any regular price
for Wheat has been established in this
vicinity. We hear of very few bujhels
sold at 62J*cents. But fanners will not
be greatly inclined to bring it in nt ihi*
price. The regular fall trade in Wheat
wil l commence shortly, and probably be
pursued with considerable briskness, as
threshing michinos have become abun-
dant, and the time during which it can be
transported east is of short duration.—
We have no doubt that the competition of
buyers wil l keep the price quite as high
as the foreign market wil l warrant un-
til navigation closes, after which our
farmers, by their inland position, are in
a measure shut out of the benefits of
the foreign market until spring re-
turns.

In New York, Aur. P, Genesee
Flour brought $5,75 to §0,00.

in I'mt-licld, mi Tuesday Init, LUCY ANN,
wilo of Rev John Wesley liroolis, .oged 46

RECEIPTS OF THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY .
FOR THE PAST AND PRESENT WEEK.

Opposite each s ibscriber 6 nanu wil l.efouiv
he amount received, in cash or otherwise, will ,
the number and itutr of the j>aj>er to which il
A Armstrong 5'l to ;i\5 or July 17 1847
D S Gioviuir 1,13 to Mil  or Occ 2:t 1817
A Ilatley I .m to .'ill or Apr |M IH47
H N Wilson 75 to :«i!) or May 19 1*4
A H Strong i»,0i| to XU or Sept IK MI7
K Ingerto 1 2.0:> lo :'til ut Apr J? IS-4r-
.1 Mill s 8,10 iii lull
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ADVERTISERS.
Under this'head, we publish, fi'ee of (barge

the name, residence, and business, oi those wru»
advertise in the H'IWL of LIHKKTY .
H. Krausfi, Oak Bark, Ann Arbor..

MAV.N/HIUS. l>u;giif», Ann Arbor.
T. A. UAVILAMI . Machinist, Ann Albor.
W: WII.KIISOV . Tail ir. Ann Arbor.
S. W. KOSTKH Si (>. Manuliicturrra. Scio.
E. H. GROVK. Real. hs:.re. Ann Arbor.

WM VVAO.VKB, Merchant Tailor, Anil Arbor.
C. 1'iqvy.riK. Gold Pens, Detroit.
D- M'INTVRB, Insurance, Ann Arhoc.
\V. \V. DK.VTKH & Cii-( Jewelers, Dextef.
T. H. AnM<Tunvr;. lints, ifcc, Detroit.
HKCKI.EVS & THOMAS, Merchants, AIMI Arboj.
K. ii . Ot. I/.IKII , Farm for Sale. Ann Arbi/r.
S. W. forraB . Threthift g Machines. Scio.
COMTOCK & SKVM iutt, Merchants, Jacksiin,
T. II . An« THONG, Hat Store, Detroit.
J Gjuso.v & Co.. Merchints, Ann Arboij,
C. CI.AIIK . Law Office. Ann Arbor.
G. K. LKU-IS. Broker. Detroit.
R. G. BUROIR. Di'ii'ist, Ann Arbor.
C BLISS. Jeweler. Ann Arbor.
F J. B. CIIANK . Insurance Office,Ann Arbor
W. F. SHAIJI.IIIMO. Marble Yard, Ann Arbor.
OOOK & Raiu.vso.v, Harness Makers, Ann

Arbor.
W. A. HAVUOSU. Merchant, Detroit.
.1. M. HKOW.V, Sroves. Ypsilanri.
M. WtiEij.i.H. Mrrelnnr, Ann Arbor.
II . W. WrtMU, H-irdware, Ann Arbox,
S. I). BDRNKT, Denrtst, Ann Arbor.
Sri.vevs & Zva:, [Jplndsterera, Detroit.
Wn S. KRO'VN, Attorney al Law. Ann Arbor.
S FKI.CH, Shoe Store, Ann Arbor.
J W. Ti i . tmv. C binet Ware, Detroit.
U*I.LOCK >fe RAVMI.VD , Clothing Stole, De-

troit.

T. H. EATON, Dye-woods, Detroit.

" THE OLD"DYE-WOoTvVAREHQUsYr
TO CLOTHIERS, M VNUFACTf/RERS, A,

IVEXIRCHANTS .

THE subscriber is now receiving at
his Stote. Ift i and 190 Jefferson Avcnuo

Detroit, tlm following carefullv nnd wri! splected
st.,ck ol DYE-WOODS, DY£ STUFFS, a«fj
WOOI.KS MAKUKACTimtK' s MACIIINLH V :

15 tons Fustic. Cuba, Tubasoo, Tampico,
and Canhagena.

10 tons Logwood, Campeachy, Si. Domin-
go, and Hondurus.

C tons iVicuratigua, Bouuir, Caro, llacha
and Lima.

.*? t<tns Camwood, very choice.
Î fl bbls. Logwoods, cut and ground.
Kil l do Fustio, " <
11)0 do lied Woorls " ( i

Camwood. " U
Quereciuon Bark,
Alum,
Cupperas.
filue Vitriol .
Madder, Ombro, and Dutch Crap.
Cream Tartar.
Nutaalls,

^ cases Jndiyo, Bengali, Manilla, and Gau-
timalq,

9 do Lae-Dje.
2(1 do Extract Logwood?'
2 do Grain Tin.

3(10 pounds Verdicts,
15 Carboys Oil Vitriol , Spirits Sea-Saha,

and Nitric Acid.

ALSO,
Copper Iveitles and Clothier's Screws. Ten-

ter Hooks, Jack?, and Untshcs. I'ree*  I'npcrs,
Card Cleaners, Weavers' Shears. Nippers and
Burdiner Irons. Comb Plates. Pickets and Bob-
bins, Wi.e, Worsted aud Co'ton Harness, Steel
and Cam Heeds, ISroad Power. Hand Loom
and Fly Shutieis, Steel and Copper Mails, Em-
ery, <&c.
Parson's Shearing Machines. 4, (i. and 9 blades.
Allen's double and 6int;le Carding Machines.
Machine Cards, Leicester.

'I he above gooJs have been recently purchas-
ed, directly from the importers and manufactur-
ers. KXCI.'JSIVKI.Y FOB CASH, and will be sold at
iVew York Jobbers' prices, lidding transportation
only : ami in consequence of the decline on
many of the American manufactured articles,
wil l in many cases be sold at jiftttn per crnt ttss
than former prices. The subscriber's expe-
rience in ihe Dye-Wood trade enables him to say
to his.customers that he is prepared at all (inios
to warrant his ̂ oods of superior quality.

TflEO. H. EATON,
Dye-Wood and Dye stulf Warehouse,

3i8. 18-iand 19 (Jefferson avenue Detroit.

10 do
45 do
-19 do
lid do
7rt do

3 do
2 do

THE FARMER'S

COOK STOVE!
Something New-

THE subscriber would respect full v call
the artei-iUon of those about purchasing

cook stove* to an entirely new pattern — a supply
of which he is now receiving. They are

AIR TIGHT,
and have a Stnitwer ArrtwgMMmJ by which
most o( the culinary operations can be performed
wiih the smallest amount of fuel, and without Ihe
necessity of heating the room. The furniture is
perfect ond complete, comprising neatly every
kitchen utensil. The patent w»s piocured ihe
pug) winter, and already it has become the most
popular siove in the Eastern States.

A lull assortment nl ihe Premium Cook, Cox,
and Air Tight Stoves, kepi on sa e.

Copper, Tin and Sheet Iro n
WOKK, in all its branches, done to order, and
supplies of waie constantly on aanj.

HENRY \V. WF.LLS.
Anvil Store. Upper Town. /

24th July, '47. S KB

FIRE! FIRE!!
THE subscriber continues to net us

Agent for the Hanlord Fire Insurance
Company, of Hartford. Connecticut. This Com-
pany Ins been in business for the l-st THIRTY
SIX YEARS, and promptly paid all losses du-
ring ihat time, amounting to many Millions uf
Dollars, Applications hy mail, (post paid) or lu
the subscriber at :he Post Office, [immpily atten-
ded to. F. J. B CRANE, A sent.

Ann Arbor, July o0, 1817. 331-ly

I TOWNSEND'B SARSAPARILLA.
We hive ih« Wholesale ugenoy ol this

justly celebrated medicine. Two tfross iiiM re.
ceived. 384 MAYNARDS.

BRICK.—We have on h.ind 300,000
fisi quality Brick, ami prepared o luruid)quality Brick, ami prep

my quantity wanted, very low fo
id)

MAYNARDS.

I  n n OUNCES QUININE, for sale
 v ' " low. Physicians can depend al all

times u finding a supply on hand u
:n\ MAYNARD S

WINES—And other Spirits warran-
ted pure, a large supply 'or medicine

o.ily at 3-li MAYNARDS.

o LD PORT WINE—which we re-

quality— _ yood supply at
MAY.VARD S

RUGS AND MEDICINES.— Tho
stock is now complete, timong winch nmy

»e found every nit iota w.micij by fumifjps or phv-
itcMfin. PIOMM "i recall*  ci that every urncle
sold hy us is wnmniU'iI 10 be grnuino.

MAYNAflDS .

PAINTS, Oils, Vurni.-h, Spirits Tur -
pentine, brushes. Slnas, Puny. Glnzieis,

Diamonds, <Vc.
!

A lurge Mock for sale low nt
MAYNARDS.

COUNTY ORDERS.
ri"! H K higUevt price paid in ctf>ĥ *y (»  F. L* w,
X it, Kxchiinyc 15n»ker. opposne the Int.»r-

-nice Jfiiult, Detroit, fur o*dtr« mi w>y ui ihu
fiunties in the Stale of iMtrh yon; ulsn u.r Sia>«

:;ruritirb ot -ill ki mis, u n J ulixUJltlH fil l (f - Cull
 sec.
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FARMERS!'
AT723HTIO2T -

DOZ. Blood's Cradle ijcwhes,
 \Vai]8W»rMi' «

31  Bin  s i . i l

10  J c n k 's
li) > l!uni> u .-. R o g e r s'  ̂ Cur t i ^s1 C rud lus,

IUU l . i « S c y t h e s,
1(1 iloz |Vnv sr'fi !

lUmi ;: tin fioi n : i- l U to 5 8 in.
40 Ln
11 , : ] . . : .. , ': I l ooks,
i l iv . i>n! v. wwi Mani li e l-'olk?,

nil,] all oi l ier I ' M , : ved and
lor BIII<9 at Detro it priced :it the Anv i l S to re, i p
p e r T o w u. I l i ; . \ K V VV. W K L J . I . S.

Ju ly 1st. 18 1". 823

5 TONS "Swode," IRON,
10 ' " do.
3 " "Peru" do.

Together with a lull and complete assortment of
Iron, Steer, Carriage Trimmings, Blacksmith"*
and Waggon Maker's Tools, just received ut the
Anvil Stdre. I pper Town

HENRY \V. WELLES .
July I . '17. :w.">

Call and Settle!

THIS is to notify a!I persons
Lo the UIIC linns ol Hqrris, t'

Co., mi.1 II . IJ. l!:r:;:ik V Co.. that
are left in the liauitfsol James B. Goit.

ind«bled

he'r noica
» Jus-]

toe of die Peace, For collection As these fi ms
are now rli«sol\ej. it is absolutely ncce*dt.ry that
tlieir outstanding matters should be si tiled
aa practici1 II . B. HARRIS.

Ann Arbor. July 12th, !«47. o-'5 :5m

SUGARS.—Loaf, Lump, Crushed,
Pow'd, St. Croix, and Pwto Ku\> fc?ui^ar,

lall of s  qualities, extrstueiy low t
MAYNARDS.

HAVE BEEN RECEIVED l'.V

Wlm. m. ftagmontr3
Propl ictor of iho

MANHATTA N STORE,
Cor. of Jefferson Avenue and Bates St. Deiioir.

L ET every bod)*  call and Ipokal ihc stock ut
I ry Goods which may bo found ai the Fa-

mOUS

OLD MANIIA 'WAN SI ORE.

T h e q n a n t t ty i s l a r g e r, t he s t y lo p r e t t i e r, a nd t l u
priced lotctr than <v r !

mmi*, BONNETS!
A very large assortment of all kinds. Tus-
n. Straw, Dedal Dtaid, Opeu Work. English

liiaid , Albertt'nc, iVe. J c c, front ili c conrsest !<
the finest. Also a great assortment ul ribbons,
tubs, Uuwcr?, &c .

X.AWPJS, B A H A G E S,

MUSLIN OELAINS,

Balzorines!
a nd a ll o t h er s o r ts of D r o s s G o o d s .

B DA UT1FUL DRESS SILKS,

> SHAWLS,
a l l k i n d 3 !

a \ ' . K .

I N ;lie manor oftli o sale of iTie real esrweo
Edward It. Everest deceased. Notice ts here

by given (hit in pursuance of a license to /»'
granted by tire Judge ol" Probate uf the county o
Clinton and sti le ol Michigan, in the (oiegoiog
matter, I i-hall Lj.\])o.-f to tale nt public veiidue ai
the Court House, In fh« village ol'Aii n A'rt-or. ir
tliL- ci linty ol VV isiit n. w, ati I state aforesaid on
the IGt'i d i yut September ii^xf at one o'clock
in the afternoon, nil HIM! singular, the lands and
teaeDients situate ! in Brown irod Fullers addition
to the village of Ann Arbor aforesaid, described
as follows to wi t : Co'inirienctng ai the ijorth-
sast corner ol Bfack live, running thence portl
seventeen tfegiees. c.st on tlie wist line ol Poa-
tide stteet two rods ; thence westerly at right

a with Pontiac Btrcet sixteen rods ; thence
Bouifieriy to the nonli «'<st corner of said l>l»ck
five rods ; thence easterly to the place of begin
ning.

Dated ihis2Sthdayof Jsry1, A'. O r3t7.
Mi:\M S KENNY,

328— ',w Ad-nWnislratar .it" siii! esmte.

Hardware.
THE Bubsc i tb'-1rf have just received*! l i rse ad-

dition to Mieir'slock of Foreign and D
mestic Shelf Hanlware, \v!i'c!i makes their as-
sortment very complete".

B. Ii . & W. II . . \OYF.S .Ir-
July in 1,. 1.--17. 3-24

TiOOl.S.—Carpgntar'.", Cooper's and
Joiner's Tools for y l̂e by

3M B, li . &  W. 11. NOYKS Jr.

N . - 1 50 kegs Eastern Nails for
lur sale by

B. B. A W. R MOTES Jr.

SHOVKLS, Spades, Hoes, Cradles
"and Seythea. Rakes and Scylbe Sti'iies.fu

sale at 3W4 M \ V X A U D S .

GROCERIES. —We call particular
aitenfiiin to our stock ;»i (Jrocenea.wb^ch

ie the largest nn.l be?t selected ever brought '.;
th;s viMaire. and wil l be sold at Wholesale or Re
t-ii l very low fur pay.

 MAYNARDS.

rpEAS.—Old Hyson, Young Hyson,
JL Imperial nnd iilack Teas, a I line and

ires'i. nt 3-4 M A Y N A R D S .

PASTALOOM STUFF,
COTTON7 GOODS, COTTON YARN,

7KOH1N 8 MACHINES,

AM)

SEPARATORS.
THE i

he

subscriber would inform the public ili a
e continues 10 ihiinu aci nn the above i

c lines nt the old 8tf| .d ol KnappiV. llaviland, a
the Lower Villageo' Aon Arbor, near the Pape
Mill . The Machines urS of approved modi I-
have been thoroughly t.-su-a in this vicinity an
worked well. They are made ot the best mate-
rials and by experienced wwkm>n. T hey wil
be Itapl constantly on hand, and also be made ti
order at ihe shortest no ice. They wil l be soli
on vciy reasonable terms' lor Cash, or (or note;
known to be absolutely good.

The above Mnchines can be used by four, ah
or eight horif-s. and aie not liable to be ent.il
broken or damaged. 'I'hey are well adapttd lo
the use of either Farmers or Jobbers. The Sep
malois can he attached to any geared or strdppei
machine of any oilier kind. The I ihscribe
would refer to the following persons who have
purcl a»ed and used his Machines :

Michael Thompson, Salem,
Alexander IVallo,
.lames Paiker, '
Alva Prait, Pitt^fi Id,
Iff . A. Cravaili, "
Chirles Alexander. "
Win. Potts. Mil.ord.
Ilmkley i t Vinlon, Thetford.
Martin'Doiy. Ypsilunli,
M. P. & A. D. Iladley, Saline,
Win. Smith, Canton.
Isaac ISurh.ins. Northlicld.

PariKMi'ar attention wil l be paid to REPAIRS.
Cabli wil l be paiil lor

Old Castings.
Persons desirous of purchasing mnchines art

re'|iiested to call and examine these before pur
chasing elsewhere.

T. A. IIAV1LAND .
Mny 17, 1817. 3l7tf

EPISTL E J\To. 3.
THE SUBSCRIBER SENDETII GREETING

b-y- - t -h -e- c-a-r-t 1-o-a-d-!-!

Il ' folks from the country wil l only civc us
call, and look round among our nice goods, it
-dl we ask. The goods will Bpenk the r o«
prhises, and in nine cases o.u of leu Secure
trade'.

First rate Young Hyson Tea for four shilling
e per pound.

(',  Peathttrs. Bapicr Hingings 4w.
317 W. A. RAYMOND.

E. G. BURGER, Demist,
FIlt.ST ROOM  OVER C. M. & T. W. ROOT

STORK, JRANE &  J E W K T T 'S BLOCK,

201-tf ANN ARBOR.

GEESE FEATHERS!
PAPER HANGINGS
FIHST R Wt VOPNO HYSON TEA AT

ONLY FOUR AND SIXPENCE Pfi
POUND!

By the way no one buys this tea onre but buy
igain, and becomes a cus'omcr. None better f
the price can be had in Detroit.

 WILL 0 W WA G G ONS,

T II AV E L I N G 13 A S K E T S, AND

:ib well as lots of other goods besides Diy Good
.nay be had very cheap at the ' (JI.D A I I M I . U T .
BTORK,' Detroit.

17 W. A.RAYMOND .
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NEW COOKING STOVE,
AN D STOVES OF AL L K INDS! Illl J

THE Subscriber would call the attention cf
the public 14

WOOLSOty' S N EW I I »T \ I R C O O K I NG STOVK ,

which they can confideiuly recommend as beine
decidedly superior to any cooking Hoxein use.
For simplictly in operation, economy in fuel.and
for unequalled baling and roasting qualities
it is unrivaled. The new and important im-
provement introduced in its const uction being
such as to ins'ire great advantages over all other
kinds oi cooking stoves).
Those desirous ol geliinc a good cooking stove
for family use, or a public house, would do well
by calling and examining the above stove before
purchasing elsewhere.

B. B. & W.R. NOYF.S, Jr-
'3'2\ 7f! Woodward Avenue

WESTERN CLOTHING

Q

WOULD respectfully give notice that they
have now received tlieir entire stock of

Spring and Summer > oui.'s Bfld are fully pi
to supply their old customer*  »n4 tile ])iibli e with
any a riouut of new and fashionable

Ready Ifladc Clailiing- ,
Consisting ol every variety and description of

garment*, too numerous to mention. Al l ot
v. hich they are disposed to sell at

av ftetaff,
upon the most reasonable terms and pi-ices.

Also on hand a splendid assortment 'I

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

YES TINGS, CA 8MB A R E TTS,

T WEEDS, S UMMER

C L O T II S,

P L A I N ' A N D P L A I D

L IN E ]\ S, &.C&C. &c ,
are fully prepared to make to order upon the
shortest notice, and most fashionable manner, ai
t'rieir well known

"Clothing Emporium,"
JDE TROIT .

corner of .Tofi'oienn and Woodward avenues.
Oatroi., May 21, 1H47.

N. B. Two or three first rate Tailors may
find einpl sinent upon immediate application i,
the subsv. "Strs. cor. Jefferson and Woodward
Avenust.

t : HALLOCK &  RAYMOND.

3
Kpgs Albany and Troy Cut
Nai's 3d to o' M.

2 0 K e e s ' W r o ' a g hi N a i l s <>d to I ' . 'd.
5 ) B o x es  U c l i e v o mm " G . o ss f r om 7 X 9

to 10 X 14.
50 Kegs pure Lead in Oil.

5011 lbs. " dry.
:?0fl Gallons Linseed Oil

0 feet Pine Lumber, seasoned, clear stuff.
Ti gelhe-r with a lull assortment of bocks,

Latches. Butts. Screws. Window Blind Fasten
in :* . A:c. lor sale at witnin a fraction of Detroit
prices, at the

BIG ANVIL STORE, UPPER
TOWN.

HENRY VV.
Ann Arbor, Mircl i 18, 1-17.

WELLS.
30 8

T H E L I B E R T Y M I N S T R E L .

O\ 'E I i r .YDItF. I ) C O P I ES of the filt h em
lion of this highly popular work are for salt

a the Signal office at .">ll cents siflgte, or $ 1,5(1
per dozen. Terms Cash. Now is the time foi
Liberty choirs to supply themselves.

PEIiiiY'S BOOK STORE,
Opened anew at No. 2 Hawkins Rloclt, 'nex

door to Hill , White &. Co.'s Store Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

Let this be a sullicient notice to all persons
using Books, Paper, Blank Books, Sehoo
liooks, Sl-ues, Quills, Steel Pens, Pencils
and STATIONERY, of any kind, that at Perry's
Bookstore is the placo to buy.

1500 PIECES PAPER HANGINGS,
Bordering, Fire Boards, and Snnd Paper, whicl
wil l be sold cheap for cash, Standard am
Miscellaneous books,suitable for District, Town
ship and Family

School Inspectors and others interested, are
requested to call and examine his assortment.—
Also, Union Sabbath School books, a huge vari-
ety, and far superior lo the i-fllO Library both ii
binding and matter. Also, Bibles, Tcstamenis,
Prayer books and Hymn books.

SOUTHS* BOOZS,
Moral, Religious, instructive and amusing,sucl
as may saTety be put into the ha.ids or ihf
voting. G O LD PENS, wnh Gold and Silver
eases, a superior article, The subscriber bns
made arrangements in New York*  which wil
enable him at all times to obtain any tliiii f
in his line direct from New York at short notice,
by E X P R E S S. It wil l be seen tli.i t his fa-
cilities, or accomodating h:s customers with ar
tides'not on hand is beyond precedent, and he
is ready and willin g to do every thing renson-
ible to make hts establishment such an one as
fin enlightened and discerning community re-
ijuire, and he hopes to merit a share Of pat-
ronage. Person-," wishing any aitula in ha
line wil l do well to eall before purchasing else-
where. If you forgef the place, enquire lor

PERRY'S) BOOK STORE,
\ni; Arbor. Upper Village. It is desirable
that it should be understood tha*. persons in
the Country, sending CASH orders, may de-
pend upon receiving books or stationery on os
favorable terms as though present to make the
purchase.

VV. R. PERRY.
June 26, 1817. 323 tf.

IS NO

T IIF.  Subscribe
prepared to oiKr

are e'i^l in Market, find are

. Farming Por-
the community

NEW GOODS.
HY EXPRESS FROM XKW YORK.'

T1IK
por

1IK subscriber has just received n fresh ns-
rrment of Spring nnd Summer Goods,

ar.d offers them for sale cheap, such ns

Broadcloths qf all description; Satinets
and Cassimeres, anil every thing in

the PANTALOON and VESTING line, and
every article usually found in a Merchant

TAILOR'S ESTABLISHMENT.
Ho is now prepared to make and fi'

nil Kinds of gentlemen's garments, and would
tender his thanks to his old customers and the
public I'eneraliy. and solicits their I'avois.

07" GARMENTS cut to order at
alt limes.

W M . W A G N E R ,
DRtrF.it AMI TAILOR, Huron Street, Southof
the I UBL1C SQUARE.

Ann Arbor, April 5:8, 1847. 3'w

, CLOTH,
rruiF. u
1 that

CLOTH\
g inform the public

t h ev w i l l c o n ' . i n ue t o i n a n n i a c i i i ie
Ft,lied Cloth, Cussimiere and Flannel, at their
Factory, two nnd a half miles west from Ann
Arbor, on Huron River near iho Railroad.

The price of making cioth will be for Cassi-
meio, 44 cts. per yard ; for Pulled cloth, 37J cts.
ner yard ; for white Flannel; 20cts. per yard.—
Wo will also exchange cloih for wool on i. i on
able terms. Wool sent by railroad accompanied
with instructions will be p.ompily attended to.

We have done nn extensive business in manu-
facturing cloth for customers for several years,
and believe we give as good tatisfaclion as any
Establishment in the State. We therefore invite
our did customers to coutinue, and new ones
come.

Letters should be addressed to S. W. Fosri:
& Co., Scio.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scto, April, 1847. 313-$

.Bun Jlrbor

Kcw Establishment
C L O C K S, WATCHES, AND

THE subscriber would respectfully announi
lo the citizens of Dexter and vicinity th;

he has opened a shop in the above place, in tl
corner store, formerly known as " SheperdV
where he is prepared to do AM . KINDS of repai
idg in the line of clocks, watches, jewelty Ac.
on the shortest notice. Having had about twelv
years experience in some of the best Easter
shops, he flatters himself that he can give eiuir,
sail faction to all those who may favor him wit
their work. He has and i6con.J'.antly receiving
clocks, watches, and jewelry ot all descriptijus
which he will sell us cheap as the cheapest,

VV. \V. DEXTER.

A L S O G R O C E R I E S

of all kinds: such as. Teas, Sugars, Molasses
Rai?ins, Coffee, Peppers, Spice, Fish, Candies
Tobacco. Cigars & c &e. And in fact EVERY.
THING usually kept in such an establishment 1.1.(
uoit F.XCKI'TED) constantly on hand and for sal.
cheap.

W. W. DEATLR & Co.
DEXTER, March 6, 1847 31U tf

Hat, Cap,
— A N D

G E N T L E M E N ' S F U R N I S H I N G

tion
GREAT BARGAINS,

n FULLED CLOTHS. FLANNELS, SATI
\ 'ETS. BROAD CLOTHS, and in short near-

all kin-U of
DRY GOODS

BY WAY OF EXCHANGE FOR

w o

GROCERIES,

GK 1

o

Attorney #\ Counselor at Law,
ANN ARBOR; 4IIOII .

I FFiCE with E. MU.VPY. Ba<i. 2!)7-ly

TO RENT.

THE ROOM over the store of Beckley's &
Thomas. Possession given immedi.Tcly.

May 'ii,  Id47. &  'i'lio.lli s

B RASS CLOCKS. A lnrge lot of
Hu hour nnd rf day Brass Clocks for sale,

at .Hi! I 4 and $22 by the case.
302-u J. W. TILLMA N

Dlaynards
ARE IN TOWN AGAIN !

HAVIN G removed to their new store, when
they, are receiving an extensive assortment

of

Drugs, Medicines, Pfiinls, Oils and
Groceries,

With a small, well-selected assortment of

Al l of which thev offer to their old friends and
new customers at unusual low prices. Any-
thing Bold at their store is warranted to be ol
first quality. Thay intend hereafter to I cep al-
most every article Wanted for family use.

Ann Arbor, June 30. 1847. 323-tf

T II K CIRCUIT COURT for this county is
adjourned to the y5ih day of August icjtt,

it one o'clock ill the afternoon, at which time the
pi tit jnrois wil l be required to appear.

CASSIUS SWIFT. C!cik.
By J M, Wii.t.i OXSUN. Deputy.

Dated Ann Arbcr, June 2Jst, 1«47. 3i9.3w

TWO Horse WfttrtoMaml a Bue ŷ lor sale
by  BECKLEV S &  THOMAS .

A LARliF , cltaldron keltic for sals by
HKCKLKY S &T11OM

Ann Arbor, Lower Town.
HOMAS.

310

id most kinds of Country Produce.

Tim WOOLEN FACTORY situated in this
illnge is now in their possession, and is in sue
easliil cpe.-ation, by means of whieb they are
le o oli'cr better inducements to

WOGL GROWERS.
than any other establishment in the county.

N O T T O B E F O R G O T T E N
Those who wish C.I-'H. DRY Goons or GBI -
CE-RZRs for their Wool, or produce of any kind.
.should be sure to call on the Subscribers before
purchasing else where.

WOOL CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING

done to order on the shortest possible notice.
C a l l a n d s e e !

318tf ISKCKLEY8 & THOMAS.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, May 21), '47.

CASHMARETT AND TWKi'DS. A
beautiful article for Gentlemen's shmmei

.vear, just received and w.ll be manufactured in
ihe latest style and best possible manner, at the
u Western Clothing Emporium."

HALLOCK & RAYMOND.
318-tf ' DKTROIT.

Cor. Jeff, and Woodward avenues.

STCCI CulxivaTor TCCTII.

r j i r i E subscriber is ngent for the Patent Steel
JL Cultivator Teeth, and hss just received a

fresh supply, which he wil l sell ai the manufac-
turer's price. This article is coming into gene-
ral use wherever introduced, and has received
tip- approbation ol the first agriculturists in the
United States. Anvil S'ore. Upper Town.

HENRY W. WELLKS.
Anv Arbor, 22<I May, '47. 'JIl-.My

Cheap Jewelry Store
157 Jtferson Avenue, DETROIT.

Wholesale and Retail.

THE subscriber has just returned from
Ntw York with a large assortment ol

Gold and Silver Watches, jewelry, tools, mate
rials, toys, musical instruments and fancy goods,
Which he wil l sell at wholesale or retail as low as
any establishment west of New York. Country
Watch Mak< rs and others wanting any of ihe
above Goods wil l find it to their :nt< rest to call,,
as iliey wil l find the bett assortment in the city,
and flt  the lowest prices.

G O LD PKNS. with silver holder and pencil
$2 00. Pi ice Reduced.

Gold Pens. Watches and Jewelry R E P A I R ED
B . B. M A R S H.

157, Jefierson Avenue, Detroit, )
Sign of the Gold Pen. s 324

T. H. ARMSTRONG,

HAVIN G taken the Stand No. 5S, Wooda
Avenue. 3 doors north of Doty's Auctioi

iloom, recently occupied by J. G. Crane, aa
Xat Store ; and added the stock of the latter t

his own, and also engaged in manufacturing
svery description of

HATS  C.-1P.S',

He is now prepared to offer to the Publi
verv article in his line, either of his own or
laetern manufacture, twenty-live per cent lesf-
ban have been orTererl in this market. In hi

stock wil l be found Fine Nutra, Satin Beaver,
Beaver, Oner, li t ,ish an'' Sporting Hats, Fill '
Cloth. Silk'. Plus!.. Oil Silk and Velvet Caps :
also. Rich Silk Cravats, Scarl's-. I laudkercluifs ;
Kid, Thread, Silk, ami ISuckskin Gloves ; Col
lars, Bosoms, Walking Canes, Umbrellas, &c.

T A I L O R I N G .
Thfi Subscriber has nlso secured the service?

of a first rate Praelical Cutter, by which he will
be enabled to furnish garments of every style and
description, and in the most approved nnd fhah-
ionible manner. He is constantly receiving the
latest fashions, and, employing-the best of work
men. he is confident that he wil l yive the be?t of
satisfaction to all that niay favor him with thei:
patronage in this branch of his business.

lilO-t f

on Hand Again!
THE Subscriber would respectfully

notify the public, that he is located once
more in the village of Ann Arbor, and is pre-
pared to accommodate the community with a
choice and well selected assortment of

NEW GOODS,
consisting of Dity GOODS, GKOCKUIKS. H A R D-
wiRK, BOOTS AND SHOES, CHOI KI KY. A C. &C. ,
which he wil l sell for HEADY I'AY as cheap
as the same quality of Goods can be had at any
other store in town.

Persons who wish to make purchases for Cash,
at Cash Prices, wil l do well to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere.

By keeping the first quality of articles, by sell-
ing at small profits, and by a fair and lionorabli
course in business, he expects to merit a liberal
share of public patronaiie.

Hint kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wil l
be taken in payment lor Goods.

P Don't far get the place,—on the Ea-sl Side
of Main street, a lew doors south of the Public
Square, in the same store with C. Bliss, Jeweler.

M. WHEELER.
Anu Arbor. Nov. 24, 1846. 292-tf

NOTICE .
THE co-partnership heretofore existing be-

tween GARLAND & L« FETBJV, is this day
desolved by mutual consent. Kither partner is
authorized to use the name of the firm in set-
tling up the outstanding business. Al i person.4

indebted lo snid firm are expected to make im.
mediate payment, as by so doing they wil l eav-
coat.

C. J. GARLAND ,
B. D. L E FF.VRE.

Ann Arbor, May I , 18-17. 310-tSw

T1NEW TIN SHOP.
11K subscriber haa commenced the manufac-

ture of

Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper,
In all its various branches, in connection with
iho "Anvi l S to re ," and is prepared lo furnish
Country Merchants and Farmers with every
thing in that line.

JOB WORK AND REPAIRING
Neatly and expeditiously done.

HENRY VV. WELLES.
Upper Toivn, ij

Ann A bor, 1st June, '47. ) 29?,ly

T HE Subscriber having purchased the inter
esis of J. M. Rockwell in the Mnrhl

Basinets, would inform 'he inhabitants of thi
and adjoinini! counties, tlia' he wil l continue th
bustne.s at the o.ld stand, in the Upper Town
near the Presbyterian Church, and manufactu
to order :

Monuments, Grave Stones Paint Stone
Tab/els, $

Those wishing to obtain any article in hislin
of business wil l find by calling that he has an as-
sortment of Whi te and Variegated Mirbl e fron
the Eastern Marble Quarries, which wil l b<
wrought in Modern style, and sold at eastern pri
ccs, sibling transportation only. Call nnd ge
the proof. VV. F. S P A U L D I N G.
- Ann Arbor. Jnn. 30. 1817. 272 Iy

NEW GOODS!
Cheap for Cash!!

T Sih'. Subscribers beg leave to inform ihei
old customers, and the public gsnernlly

that they are now receiving a large and splendi
assortment ol  English, American and Wes
[ml,n. GOODS,
Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Paints, Oils

Dycaiujfs, Drugs and Medicines.
Alap a general assortment of IKON, suitabl

for Ironing Waggons and Buggies, Nail Rods
Horn Shoes, and Horse Nails, Sheet Iron, Tir
Ware and Tin jl'lale—also a general assort
nient of

BOOTS 4- SHOES,
thick and thin sale work, and custom work t
suit purchasers. Al l of wlm h ihey wil l sell oi
the lowest possible terms for CASH or BAI.TI. U
Feeling confident as we do, that we can inak
it for the interest of all those wishing to pur
chase any of the above mentioned Goods, w
do most earnestly solii ir at least an investig-uio
of our Goods and prices before purchasing else
where.

JAMRS GinSON & CO.
JVo. 3. Exchange ISlock.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. 14, I^46.
262-ti

"CLOCKS~AND WATCIIEsTJ

T i l E Snbscriberhas jus
received, (ond is con

stanily receiving) Iror
New York an elegant ar.
well selected assortmen
oi

Jewelry, Cloclis, ^Vatclics
*Vc. &c. which ho intends to sell as low as at an
other establishment this side ol Buffalo for read
pay onlij among which may be found thelollow
ing: a good assortment ol

Gold Finger Rings, Gold Hreast pins, Wristle
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoons,
Gorman Silver Tea and Table Spoons (firs
quality,) Silver and German do Sugar Tongs
Silver Salt, Mustard and Cream
Butier Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases
Gojd Pens, i ; '  Pencils,
Silver and German Silver Thimbles.
Silver Spectacles, German and Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes. Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Laiher Brashes, Razors and Pocket Knives,
Fine Shears and Scitsors. Knives and Forks
Brittannia Tea Pots and Castors. Plated, Brass
and Brittania Candlesticks, Snoffers &. Trays
Shaving boxes and Soaps,

Chapman's Best Razor Strep, Calfand MorocC'
Wallets. Silk and Cotton purses, Violins an
(Sows, Violi n and Case Viol Strings, Flutes
Fifes. Clarionets. Aecordeoiif—Music Book
for the same, Motto Senls. Steel Pens an
Tweezers, Pen capes. Snuff and Tobacco boxes
Ivory Dressing Combs, S MIC and Brick and Pock
et Combs, Needlecases, Steletlpes, WaterPaint
ami Brushes, Toy Watches, a great variety
Dolls, in short the'jreal -t variety of toys eve
brought to this market. Fancy work boxes, chil
Iren's tea setts. Cologne Hair Oils, Smellin
Salts. Court Plas'er. Tea Bells. Thermometers

erman Pipes, Wood Pencils. BRASS ANL
WOOD CLOCKS. Ac. in fact almost every
hing to please the fancy. Ladies and Gentle
lien, call and examine for yourselves.

Ciocks. Watches and jewelrv repaired an
warranted on short notice. Shop at his ol(
itand, opposite H. Becker's brick Store, in th
Store occupied by M. Wheeler

CALVI N B U S S.
N. B. —Cash paid for old Gold & Silver.
Ann Arbor, July 1st, 1340. 271-1 y

SUBSCRIBER has received his
winter stock, which he oilers lor Cash

at greatly reduced prices.
The Public are invited to call, examine, and

udgfl fur themselves. Now on hand, and daily
ddirg. SOFAS of every variety and pattern
nd the latest fashion, prices frOrn S:>" and up-

wards.-. DIVANS, OTTOMANS, LOUNGES.
BUREAUS, of all kinds, from ijj l and up.

Centre. Card, Tea, Dress, Pier, Dining, am'
Nest Tables.

Wash. Candle, and Toilet Stands.
Bedsteads—Muhogaiiy, Maple, and Wilnut,

rom $2 and up.
Piano Fortes ; Piano Covers ; Piano Stools.
Double and single Mauesses ol hair, shuck,

aim leaf, or straw.
Double and single Cot Bedsteads,

do do Writing Desks.
CHAIRS.—The best assortment that can be

bund west of New York and the cheapest in
his city.

Windsor Chairs, a good article, at §2 50 the
ett.

Mahogany French Chairs, hair seat, a first rate
rticle, and weil linit-lici l for §!! 60, Cash only.
Mahogany Rocking Chairs, hair feat and back,

varrtinted good, at the low price of $12, for the
ash only.
FIng and Cane Seat from Os. and up.
Bird Cnges, plain and gallery : Bird Glasses,

lobby-Horses, and Toy Wheelbarrows, forehil-
en ; Patent Shower and Hip Baths; Boston

iath Pans, Camp Stools. Umbrella and Hat
Hands. Fane}  Bellows. Foot Scrapers, Cane
'eat Counter and P,oat Stools. Curtain material,
"able covers, Patent Post-Office Balances, Pic-
.ire Frames. Willow Waaons. Cradles, Chairs,
blocks, and Baskets ; Brittannia Table Castors,
ery cheap.

3. W, TiLLMAN ,
No. 87, Jeff.)' onAvenue.

Detroit. January 1. 184T. 2!>7-ly

S T E E L G O O D S !
X> u v » t S 11 i; n a n <t & y I m nt t it a s

SPLENDID FANS,
nd any quantity of other goods of this sou at

IC OLD MANHATTA N S T O R E,
317 Detroit.

THE
Marriert Woman's Private

iTlt'dii-al Companion.
By Dr. A. M. Mauriccau.

rSOVESflOf i OI'1 DISKAisKS OI'" WOMION.

[Th rl  r.dilio*,  I9mri. i>!>-  B5U I'rice $\ 0(1.]

2 . 5 , O O ft COIMI'.SSOI.I) IN :S MONTHS.

The great demand for this most important work
(of which thousands are sol.I) has compelled ihe
issue of another edition. Il is intended especially
To- the married, as it discluses important secrets ;
whioji should be known to tlrem particularly.—
Here every female call discover the causes.symp-
toms, nnd the most effluent lomedies and mo*
certain tr.ode of cure,in every complaint to which
!ier sex is subject. .

Married females wil l here learn the art where-
by they would retain jheir youth, vigor, beauty,
elasticity of body, and buoyancy of spirits lo an
advanced age, instead of being afflicted, as hun
d>ads and thousand! are, in'o whose hands this
book has not yet fallen.

I t is an important question lo the married why
it is lhat we behold so many married females
sickly, debilitated, and piosiraied? as also the
causes; and whether they tire susceptible oi H*n
edy. They util here find those important mat-
ters, connectO'l with discoveries in medical and
physiological science, which meet ibis question.

This work is destined to be in the hands ol
every wife and mother who has a regard for her
own health and welfare, as well as that of he
husband.

'1 iie revelations contained in its pages have al-
ready proved a bltssing to ihoueand?.

To those yet unmarried, but contemplating
marriage, or, perhaps, hesitating ;:sto the pro
priety of incurring the responsibilities attendant
upon it, the importance of being possc&sed of the
revelations contained in thetc pages.so mtiiJiatcly
involving their future happiness, cannot bo appre
ctated.

I t is of course impossible to convey more fully,

in a public journal, the various subjects treated of.

ns they ate of a nature sliictly intendtd lor the

married or those contemplating niairia ê ; nei

ther is it necescary, since it is ev;ry one's thll}

to become possessed ol knowledge, whereby the

sufferings to which a wife, a mother, or a sister

may be subject, can bf> obviated.

Copies mill be sent h<j mail free of postage.

Over ten thousand copies have been sent bj
ma 1 within three tnon'.hs, with perfect safety
and certainty. In no case has a remittance
failed to reach the publisher, or the book those to
whom it has been directed.

On the receipt of One Dollar, tha "Married
Woman's Private Medical Companion" will b
sent free of postage to any part of the United
8 la If g. Al l letters must be addressed (post paid)
to Dr. A. Al. MauricBau, Box i'<!-<?4, Hew York
Pity. Publishing Ofliee 189 Liberty street, N.
Y.rk.

For sale by all the principal Booksellers in the
United Stales. Agents in Detroit. C. MORSE
&. SON ; Ypsilanti. E. SAMSON ; Ami Ar-
bor. W. R. PERRY. Perry's Bookstore.

TEETH ! TEE TH ! ! TE E TH !!!

M ASTICATION and Articulation,
warranted by their being properly re

placed.

S. D. BURWFTT,
wil l continue the practice of DEN'l'lSTHY in
all iis various branches, viz: Scaling. Filling.
and Inserting nn gold pl«ien or pivoin. from one
to an entire seti. Old plates or misfits rcmod-
led. and. made equal to new.

OFFICENiver C. B, Thompson & Co.'s Shoe
Store, Ladies who request it, can be waited on
at their dwellings.

N. B. Charges unusually low, and all kind?
of PRODUCE taken.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 5, IK40. 29:!—tl

Peace Declared
AND A

TEBAT Y FOHBSED,
W JIKliEBY S. FELCH CAN HOLE

(TRICK TRADE AM I COMMERCE IN

BOOTS, SHOES, JkJ7«
er, ami Findings

of nil h i n d s, w i t h all p e r s o n a, N a t i v es or F o r-
e i g n e r s, on t he f o l l o w i n g j ust ai i d equal t e r m s,
viz: Good Articles—Low Prices—Ready Pay
— m i l l X<> Ti nsf.

The suc-scribor having fully tested the Credit
System In his great loss, bolh of coi.fi Icnce and
cash, and having sufl'eied much loss by riie. nc
cessity compels him to collect his pay  l»j >re
'nirn.<t." as ' - A F I K R HARVES T a nd H . S I K A l . l , . "
very olten come up " M I S S I N G ," leaving bun surf-
to in the Bool-hole. He has come to the Bfline
conclusion thai certain sensible g i r l s did on n
late occasion, (toe-to-tat ar n/ husband, ready
pint nr n > Shot making )

Al l persons that can conform to the above
treaty wil l do well to call on S. Felth, Ann Ar-
bor, Lnwei Town, No. ( Huron Block, where
they wil l not be ta.vej for others' work who
never pay.

N, B. AH persons indebted in any way to
the subscriber, hid better call and pay if they
are honest and mean to keep so.

S97-(5m S. FELCH.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Jan. i, 1847.

COJISTOCK  &  SEYiTlOUK ,
Dealers in Fancy and Staple

Dry Goods, Boots
AND SHOES, HARDWARE,

Crockery A' Groceries,
at No. S, Porter's Block,

South si.de of the Public Square,

308 JACKSON, MICH.

Returned-

TAILORING .
THE Subscriber is desirous of informing hi8

old customers and the public generally, that
lid lias located himself OU Main St.,near Wildts
Grocery Store, on the corner of Muin and Huroi
3treets, where all kinds of

T A I L O R I N G
i n t h e p r e s e n t f a s h i o n

Mil be done in a respectable and prompt man-
ner.

P. S. CUTTING done on the shortest no-
ico and warranted to fit if properly made up,

W. WILKINSON.
Ann Arbor, May 20, 1847. 317//

s
Gold Pens,

P R I C E 11 E D U C E D .
T is admitted hv all who use them, that
Piquette's Sold Tens air equal if not superior

o nny ever oflered in this market, price $2,50.
'"or sale wholesale, and retail nt the manufacto

. Corner oi Jefferson Avenuo &  Grlswold
St., Detroit. 314-lyr

Also for sale by C. BL iSS, Ann Arbor.

TIIltliSHJNG

Machines.
T1HK undeisigntd would inloiin the pull.e

lhat he manufactures Hoise Toweis .and
I'hreshiiig Machines at Scio, ol a tu|,tj ior kind
.inentcd by himself.

Tiii'ss Powers and Machines are paiticulnrly
idepxed UMlie use ol Fiirn.eis «ho wii-h to nt-c
i hem lor ilneshing their own gii-in. 'Jl.c pew-
IT , ilncsl.er and fixturts can .'ill be loac'td into n
common sized wagon box ond diiiwn with oi.o
pair of hoites. T l i y a i e designed to l e used
with four horses, and are abundantly stiong for
thai number, and may Le enfely used with six or
eight norses vil h proper carp. They work with
less strength oi horses according lo ihe amomi ot
InisiiK ss done than any other power, and wil l
ihresh generally about «WlO bushels wluat \er
day with four hones. In o&c instance 158
bushels wheat were threshed in t ime hours
with lour horses.

This Power and Machine contain oil the ad-
vantages necessary to make tl.em profitable to
the nurclus-er. They are strong and durable.—
They are easily moved from one place to anoth-
er. The work of the loises is easy on ih< se
pnweis in con porison to others, and the price i»
LOWFI l than any other power and machine,
have ever been sold in the Slate, according 10 the
real value. The terms of pn\ment wil l be libe-
ral for notes that we known to 1 e absolutely
good.

I have a number of Powers and Machine*
now ready for sale and persons wishing to buy
are invited to call soon.

SEPARATORS.

fain prepared lo make Scpnra'ors for thosi
who may want them.

The utility and advantages of this Power and
Machine wil l appear evident to all on examining
'he recommendations below.

Al l persons are cautioned against miikivg
ihese Powers and Machines: ihe undc-sigmd
having adopted the necessary measures for ft-cu

g letters patent fur the same within the lime
required by law.

S. W. FOSTER.
Scio, Washtcnaw Co., Mich.. June 16, I34G

RECOMMENDATIONS.

During the year 1845, each of ihe undersigned
purchased and used either individually or jointly
with others, one of S. W. Foster's nowly in-
vented Horse Powers arid ilneshrng Miachini-s,
and believe they are better adapted to the use of
Farmers who want Powers and Machines for
their own use than any other power ond ihr t th-
er within our knowledgo. Tht-y me calculated
to be used with four hoiees and are of ample
attength for that Dumber. Tiny appear to bo
constructed in such a manner as lo render them
very durable wiih liul e liability of getting out ot
order. I h ey are eisily moved fuun one place
to another. They can be Worked with any num-
ber of bands from four lo tight, ai-.d wil l lhretli
abort 200 bushels wheat per day.

J. A. POIJ IKMUS, Scio. Washtcnaw co.
G. BLOOD, " '
T. RICHARDSON, " "
SAMUEL  IlKALY , "
=!. P. FOSTER, " "
N. A. PHEI.PS,
AD \M SMITH, " "
J M. BOUT.N. Lin a.
WM . WALKER . Webster, "
"PHOS WARREN, ' "
D. SMALLEY , Lodf. "

I threshed last fall and winter w.'ih one of f .
W. Foster's hor ê powers, more than fifteri t
thousand bushels gram. The repairs bestowed
upon Hie power amounted to only (ij cents, and
I was in good order when I had done threshings

1 invariably used .<-i.\ horses.
AARON YOUNGLOVE.

Marion. June 6, ISKi.

I purchased one of S. W. Foster 's bor te
t>o«(rs last fell an I have used it lor jobbing. I

have used many different kinds of powers and
Selieve this is the best runnipo' pover I ha \e
8>*r£ee i. ' D . S. B L N N E T .

Hamburg. June, I81T.
\V'e pureh-ised one of S. W . Foster 's l lor -e

Powers last tall, and have u»id il and think il i».
i lirst rate Power.

J l 'SSf' H A i . L
I) \ . \ l i : i , S. H A L L ,
RF.l,'BICN S. I IAl . f . .

Hainbnrg. June. IS-IU. i'll' l if

COKIV, RYE &  WHEAT.
WANTED by the subscribers, 10,00l>

b u i h e l s uK o n — IO.IJI 0 bujh. Is of Rve,
.nd i 0 . ( 0) bushels of W h' ai. del iveied ot the-
Sieam Mil l , for which C'jsh wil l be paid.

I N G A I . L S . L A M B , & F J S H F . R.
A n n Arbor, J a n. 4, 13-17. 2!)S-:f.

FOR SALE

G : i i ' , \ P v oK C A S H , or e v e ry k i n d o f c o u r.
try Pioiilkce,

Saddles, Bridli's,IIarnr.ts, Trunks, Yali-
sesy Trunk Yalivs, Carpel'Bags, 8fc.

A l s o a o i M ) i i n s - i < . r i m e nt of  W J U I P I cv L A S H K . P ,

which wil l be sold very low, and no mistuKe, at
COOK & ROBINSON'S.

Ann Aibor. August 12. 1846. '^77-if

CHEAP STOVES
AT YP?lLANTl!

COOKING A PARLOR STOVES,
just received, by the Subyciiber, (mos i-

ly. Irom Albany) makiog a good nssortment of
the latest and best patterns, which wil l be sold
at Low Piii'cs! not lo be undersold this 6idc Lake
Erie!

Also, Copper Furniture, Cauldron Kett les,.
Hollow Ware of all a zes, Stove Pipe, Sheet
Iron, Z\nk, &c.

TIN WARE!
Manufactured, ami constantly Kept on hand

wrhich wil l ,i!so ba sold vcrv lov.
P. S.—>Purchaseia B;U do well to call and

examine for their own satisfaction.
J. M. BROWN.

Yps i lan l i, J tu ie 2 0, 1846. «71t

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERING

WAREROOMS.
STEVEI¥S & ZtCf,

rN the lower end of the Wnite Block, dirertly
opposite the MICHIGAN KSCHIKI.K. have on

hand a large assortment of 11 I1X1TIR E, of
their own manulacture, which they wil l sell very
'ow for Cash.

They also keep experienced Upholsterers, nnd
are prepareil to do all kinds of Upholstering at
the shortest notice.

Furniture of all kinds mode to order of the-
st material, and warranted.

STF.VF.NS & ZIIG.
Detroit. January, 1, 1847. 2J)7-ly

CLARK,Attorney and Counsellor,
and Justice oft he Peace. Oil.re. Court

House Ann \rbo,- 9 tllt f

SA.O2SM1THS' TOOLS.
" A R.Mir . \ ( ; i : Mouse Hole" Anvils.

/ V ' Wright' '" do,
Cotterel Keyed Vices.
West's best Bellows, 30 to 3(i inchsss.
Sledges, Hand Hammers. Files and Rasps of
evcy kind, can be found at the Iron Store, sign
of the Big Anvil .

IIFNRY W. WELLES.
nn \r,>,>r. Jan. 10, 1847.

BRIGHT nnd Black Log Chains,
5-Hi, (MO, 7-Ui, & H-Ki wrapping do.

traight and twisted link Trace do.
Halier do.

For sale very cheap at die sign of the Big An-
vil , Uppor Town.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10. lc'47. 2!8-ly

SOAP, Sperm and Tallow CANDLES
always on hand very cheap at
 MAYNARD S

ROWLAND'S best Mil l Saws, 6, 6J,.
and 7 feet.

Rowland's besi X Cut Saws. (i. fit, and 7 feet.
i:n::l^h C. S. Pit Saws. f!J nnd 7 leex.
Superior Am Mil l

C. S. Pit Saws. f!J nnd 7 leex.
Superior American Mil l Saw Pile*, 10 lo 111 in-
ches. For sale at the sign of the Big Anvi l ,
Upper Town.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10, 1^7 -'J<?-ly


